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The Geological Survey is making.. !("o1j>gic 
map of the United States, which necessitates/ the 
preparation of a topographic base map. The 
two are being Issued together in the f@nu of an 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each 
folio consists of a topographic base map and 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic 
map are of three diRtinct kinds: (1) inequalities 
of surface, called relief, as plains, plateaus, valleys, 
hills, and mountains; (2) distribution of water, 
called drainage, as streams, lakes, and swamps; 
(3) the works of man, called culture, as roads, 
railroads, boundaries, villages, and cities. 

Reliej.-.:....All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level The heights of many points are accu
rately determined, and· those which are most 
important are given on the map in :figures. 
It is desirable, however, to give the elevation of 
all parts of the area mapped, to delineate the 
horizontal outline, or contour, of all slopes, and to 
indicate their grade or degree of steepness. This 
is done by lines connecting points of equal eleva
tion above mean sea level, the lines being. drawn 
at regular vertical intervals. These lines are 
called contours, and the uniform vertical space 
between each two contours is called the contour 
interval. Contours and elevations are printed in 
brown. 

The manner in which contours express eleva
tion, form, and grade is shown in the following 
sketch and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. t.-Ideal sketch and corresponding contonr map. 

The sketch represents a river valley between 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay 
which is partly closed by a ho.oked sand bar. On 
each side of the valley is a terrace. From the 
terrace on the right a hill rises gradually, while 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
in a precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is 
the gentle descent of the slope at the left. In. the 
map each of these features is indicated, directly 
beneath its position in the. sketch, by contours. 
The following explanation may make clearer the 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, 
form, and grade: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain 
height above sea leve In this illustration the 
contour interval is 50 feet j therefore the con
tours are drawn at 50, 100,150,200 feet, and so on, 
·above sea leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie 
all points of'the surface 250 feet above sea; and 
similarly :With any other contour. In the space 
between any two contours are found all elevations 
above the lower and below the higher contour. 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls just below the 
edge of the terrace, while that at 200 feet lies 
above the ten-ace; therefore all points on the 
terrace are shown to be more than 150 but, less 
than 200 feet above sea. The summit of the 
higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea j 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain 
contours - say every fifth one - are ac?entuated 
and numbered; the heights of others may then 
Le ascertained by counting up or down from a 
nUlllbered contour. 

" ~. 
2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since the ·sides and 'corners of eaCh sheet the n~mes Ot 'tion. Furth~r, the structure of the rock may be 

contours are continuous horizontal lines conform· adjacent sheets, IT publi.$ed, are printed. changed by the development of planes of tlivi
ing to the surface of the ground, they willd U:8e8 0lthe topographic sMet.-Within the limits sion,. so that it splits in one direction more easily 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all of scale the topographic sheet is an-accurate and than in otlrers. ThllB a granite may pass :into s· 
reentrant angles of ravine.s",.and project in passing characteristic delineation of phe relief, drainage, gneiss, and from that into a mica-schist. 
about prominences. The relations of· contour and culture of the district. represented. Viewing Sedimen;tarll 1'OCks.-These comprise all rooks 
curves and angles to forms of the landscape can the landscape, map in hand, every characteristic which have been deposited under water, whether 
be ttaced in the map and sketch. fE'~ture of sufficient magnitude shoul~ be recog· in sea,!lake, or stream. They form a. v~ large 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of nizable. It should guide the traveler; serve the J?!lrl of the dry land. 
any slope. The vertical space between two con· investor or owner who desires to ascertain the When the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
tours is the· saJllet w.~ether they lie along a cliff position. and surroundings of p~perty to be are composed are carried as solid particles by 
or on a gentle ~ope; but to rise a given height bought or sold; save the engineer preliminary water and deposited as gravel, sand, or mud, the 
on a gentle slope one mllBt go farther than on a surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation deposit is Qailed a machamcal sediment. These 
steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart ditches j provide. educational material for schools may becoJ;Ile hardened into conglomerate, sand-
o~ gentle slopes and near together on. steep ones. and homes.; and serve many.of the purposes of ~tone, or shale. When the material is carried in j 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small a map for local reference. sl?lution by the water and is deposited without 
contour interval is used; for a steep or mountain- the aid of life, it is called a chemical sediment j 
ous country a large interval is necessary. The THE GEOLOGIC MAP. if deposited with the aid of life, it. is called an 
smallest interval used on the atlas sheets of the organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Geological Survey is 5 feet. This is used for The maps representing areal geology show by formed from chemical and organic deposits are 
regions like tlie Mississippi delta and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topographic limestone, chert; gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
Swamp. In mapping great mountain masses, like base map, the distribution of rock formations on lignite, and coal. .Anyone of the above sedi· 
those in Colorado, the interval may be 250 feet. the surface of .the earth, and the structure·section mentary deposits may be separately formed, or 
For intermediate relief contour intervals of 10, map shows their underground relations, as far as the different materials may be intermingled in 
20, 25, 50, and 100 f~et are used. known and in such detail as the scale permits. m~y ways, producing a great variety of rocks. 

.D'l'aimage.-Water conrses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS. Sedinientary rocks are usually made up of 
lines. If the ~treams flow the year round the layers or beds which can be easily separated. 
line is drawn unbroken, but if the channel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The original crust These layers are called 8trata. Rocks ·deposited 
a part of the year the line is broken or dotted. of the earth was .proPably composed of igneous in successive layers are said to be stratified. 
Where a stroom sinks and reappears at the sur- rock8, and all other rocks have been derived from The smiace of the earth is not fixe4, as it seems 
face, the supposed underground course is shown them in on'e way or another. to be; it very slowly rises or sinks over wide 
by a broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmospheric agencies gradually break up igne- expanses, and ~ it rises or subsides the shore lines 
bodies of. water are also shown in blue, by appro· ous rocks, forming superficial, or swrficial, deposits of the ocean are changed: areas of deposition may 
priate conventional signs. of clay, ,sand, and gravel. Deposits of thls class rise above the water and become laI\d areas, and 

Oulture.-The works of man, such as roads, have been formed on land surfaces since the land areas may sink below the water and become 
railroads, and towns, together with boundaries of earliest geologic time. Through the transporting areas of deposition. If North America were 
townships, counties, and Sta.tes, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials· of all gradually to sink a thousand feet the sea would 
details, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea, where, flow over the .Atlantic coast and the Mississippi 

Scale8.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of Mexico to the . 
ing Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On the action.of the wav~s on· the coast, they form. Great La'kes; the Appalachian Mountains would 
a map with the scale of 1 mile to the ·inch this 8edimenta;ry rocks. These are·usually hardened become an archipelago, and the ocean's shore 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to into conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and limestone,' would traverse Wisconsin, ~owa, and Kansas, and 
accommodate it the paper dimensions would need but they may remai~ unconsolidated and still be extend thence to Texas. More extensive changes 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile called."rocks" by the geologist, though popularly than this have repeatedly occurred in the past. 
of ground surface would be represented by a known as gravel, sand, and clay. The character of the original sediments may be 
square inch of map surface, and one lin.ear mile From time to time in geologic history igneous changed by chemical and dynamic action so as to 
on the ground would be represented by a ·linear and sedimentary rocks have been deeply buried, produce metamorphic rocks. In the metamor
inch on the map. This relation between distance consolidated, and raised again above the surface phiEfm of a sedimentary rock, just as in the meta
in nature and corresponding distance on the map is of the water. In these processes, through the morphism of an ignequs rock, the substances of 
called the scale of the map. In this case it is "1 agencies of. pressure, movement, and chemical which it is composed may enter into new com
mile to an inch." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, and in this binations, or new substances may be added. 
by a fraction, ·of whi-ch the numerator is a length condition they are called metamorphic rocks. When these processes are complete the sedimen
on the map and the denominator t.he correspond. Igneous rocliB.-These are r'?Cks which ~ave tary rock becomes crystalline. Such changes 
ing length in nature expresSed in the same unit. cooled and consolidated from a liquid state. As transform sandstone to quartzite, limestone to 
Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, the has. been explained, sedimentary rocks were marble, and modify other rocks according to 
scale o~ "1 mile to an i~ch " is expressed by 6lI.~ deposited on the original igneous rocks. Through their composition. A system of parallel division 
Both of these methods are used on the maps of the igneous aDd sedimenta"l'J ;rocks of all ages planes is often produced, which may cross the 
the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced original beds or strata at . any angle.· Rocks 

Three scales are used on the atlas sheets of upward to or near the surface, and there consoli· divided by'iuch planes are called slates or schists. 
the Geological Survey; the smallest is .' the dated. When the" channels or vents ·into which Rocks of any period of the e~'s history may 
intermediate 125~OOO' ~nd the largest \\Ilk- TJtese this molten mate.rial is forced do not reach the be more or less altered, but the younger forma
correspond approximately to 4 miles, 2 miles, surface, it may consolidate in cracks or fii">Sures tions have generally escaped marked memmor
and 1 mile on the ground to an inch on the map. crossing the bending planes, thus forming dikes, phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
On the scale 62,1.0 a square inch· of map surface or spread out between the strata in large bodies, generally the most altered, in somE" localities 
represents and corresponds nearly to 1 square called sheets or laccoliths, or form large irregular remain essentially unchanged. 
mile j on the scale lsil500l to about 4 square miles j cross-cutting masses, called stoch!. Such rocks are 8ul'.flcial 'l'ocks.-These embrace the soils, clays, 
and on the scale25(jl00fj)to about 16 square mile!3. called infJrusive. Within their rock inclosures sands,gravels,andbowldersthatcoverthesurface" 
At the bottom of 'each atlas sheet, the scale is they cool slowly, and hence are gene!a11y of crys: whether derived from the breaking op or disinte
expressed in three different ways, one being a talline texture. When the channels reach· the gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
graduated 1in~ representing miles and 'parts of surface the lavas often flow out and build up agencies or from glacial action. ~urficial rocks 
miles in English inches, another indicating dis· volcanoes. These lavas coo~ rapidry in the air, that are due to disintegration are produced chiefty 
tance in the metric system, and a third giving the acquiring a glassy or, more often, a partially crys- by the action of air, water, frost, animals, and 
fractional scale. talline condition. They are usually more or les., plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble, 

Atlas 8heets and quai/;ram,.gle8. -The. map is .porous. The igneous rocks thus formed ·upon the parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
being published in atlas sheets of convenient aize, surface are called ewtl'1J;8ive. Explosive action soluble parts h~ve been leached out, and hence 
which are bounded by parallels and meridians. often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known as residual products. Soils and sub. 
The corresponding four.comered portions of tel'. ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu
ritory are caRed q1uadra'flgles. Each sheet on These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or blown into valleys or 
the scale of ~) contains one square degree, 1. e., a breccias, agglomerates, and tn.:ffs. The ash when other depressions, where they lodge and form 
degree of latitude by a degree of longitude j each carried into lakes or seas may become stratified, so deposits tha.t grade into the s.edimentaiy class. 
sheet on the scale of at.ooo contains one-quarter of as to nave the structure of se~mentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
a square degree j each' sheet on a scale of ~ The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the prod.ucts of disintegration, together 
contains one·sixteenth of a square degree. The impossible to determine. When it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
areas of the corresponding quadrangles are about sedimentary rock it is younger than that rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. and when a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread irregularly over the territory occupied 

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of it the igneous rock is the older. by the ice, and form a mixture of .clay, pebbles, 
the United States, are laid out without regard to Under the influence of dynamic and chemical and bowlders which is known as till. It may 
the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town· forces an igneous rock may be metamorphosed. occur as a sheet or be bunched into hills aud 
ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it The alteration may involve only a rearrangement ridges, forming moraines, drumlins, and other 
represents, is given the name of some well-known of its minute particles or it may be accompanied special forms. Much of this mixed material Wt:l.S 

town or natural feature within its limits, and at by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi· washed away from the ice, assorted by water, and 



redeposited as beds 01' trains of sn.nd and clay, 
thus forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of thi~ glacial wash was deposited 
in tunnels ann dmnnels in the ice, and forms eha]'
aetenstic ridges ann mounds of sand and f,'Tavel, 
known as osars, or eskers, and kames. The 
material deposited hy the ice is called giacial 
drift; that washed from the ice onto tIle adjaeent 
land i8 ealbl modified drift. It is usual al<;o to 
elass as surficial ro('ks the ueposits of the sea and 
of lakeEl aud 1"iYe1"s that 'were made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

mentfUJ" formations of anJ~ one period, excepting I principal mineral mined or of the stone quarried. I PaJ'ts slipped past one a.nothel'. Such breaks are 
the Pleistocene and the Archean, are-distinguished I StJ'ucture-8tction sheet.-This sheet exhibits the termed faults. 
from one :tllOther by different patterns, made ?f 'll'ClatiollS of the formations beneath the s11l'fa~e. I On the right of tte sketch the section is com
parallel straight liIles. Two tints of the period- In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other IJ'atural and i pos~d of schists ·wllich arc tmverseo hy masses uf 
color are used: a pale tint ,is printed :venly over I artificial cuttings. the relations of diffc:ent b:d8 I igneous .rock. The sehiRts are much contorted 
the ·whole surface representmg the penoo.; a dark, to one anothor be seen. Any cuttlllg ,yhlCh and theIr arrangement undm·ground can not he 
tint brings out the diffcrent pattf't'lls representing exhibit8 those is called a 8ection, and t~e I infened. Hence that port jon of the section 
formations. 1£aeh formation is furthermorc gi\'en same name is applied to a diagram representing I delineates "What is probahly true but is not 
- - - - - the rehtions. The arrangement of rocks in the known by observation or well-founded inference _ ___ ~~I~=L 1= = = ~ earth i" and a l'ection exhibit- In fig. 2 there are thrl':'e setR of formation8, dis-

Cenozoi(' 

.1 p I Any colol'1j ing tIlis arrangement is a structll1'e 8ection. tinguished by their underground relation". The 
The gl':'ologist is not limited, }lOwever, to the first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 

natural aml artificial cuttings for his information set of sandstones and shales, which lie in a hori· 
E IOlive-urowII.'>. concerning the earth's structure. I Kno'wing the zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 

Rocks are furth,er djstingllished according to Mesozoic manner of the 'formation of rocks, and having nmv high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their. relative for they ",vere not formed an! traced out the relations among beds on the sur· their change of elevation shows that a portion 
at one time, age to in the earth'fl face, he can infer their relative positions after of the earth's mass has swel1ell upward from n. 
history. Classification by age inuepenilent of Paleozoic they pass beneath the surface, draw sections lower to a higher level. The strata of this set arE! 
origin; i,gneous, sedimentary, and surficial rocks which rf'present the structure or the earth to a I parallel, a relation which is calletl coo,fm'mobi,. 

may be of the same age. £ Orange.browIIS. consideral)le depth, and construct a diagram I The second set of formaticHls of strata 
'Vhen the prenomimmt material or a rock mllss _ . Ai I Any colors. I exhibiting what would be seen in the side of a which form arches and troughs. These strata 

is essentially the S:Wlt', and it is bounded by rocks, ----- cutting many miles long and several thousand feet I were once continuous, hut the Cl'ei'lts of the arches 
of different materials, it is convenient. to call the I a lettcr'''YlUhol composcd of the "periou letter com- ! deep. This is illustmted in the fol1o"ing figure: I have been remoyed hy degrallation. The beds, 
mags throughout its extent and such binell \vith smull l?tters standing for the forma- [like those of the first set, are eonfol11mhle. 
11 formation is the unit of tion name. In the case of a sedimentary formation The horizonal strata of the plateau rest upon 

Several formations are of uneertain age the pattf'rn is printl':'d on ,,,hite ! the upturned, eroded edges of the Leds of the 
nf'fl.ignated a the ground in the color of the period to which the I second set at the left of the section. The over-
dpI)()sition of a is called all epoch, and formation is supposed to helong, the letter-symbol 1 lying deposits n.re, from their positions, evidently 
thp time taken for that of a system, 01' some of the period being omitted. younger than the underlying formation~, and the 
largcr fradion or a system, a period. The rocks The number and extent of sur£idal formations, henrling and degradation of the older strata must 
are 1)), formations., and the formatiom, are 1 chiefly Pleistocene, render them so important that, have occurred bet'ween the deposition of thl':' 

into Sy'ltClml. The rocks composing a J to dii4inguish them from those of other periods older beds and the aecumulation of the youngcr. 
s~'stem and the time takel~ fo~ its depofl.ition ~re 1 a~ld frOll] .the i~neous rocks, patterns of dots and 'Yhen ,vollnger strata thus rest. upon an eroded 
gn~en the same name, as, for mstance, Carnbrmn CIrcles, prlllted m any colors, a1'e used. surface of older strata tIle relatIOn betwet'n the 
system, Camhrian period. I The origin of the Archean roeks is not fully two is an 'll!ll.con/orrnable ono, and their surface 

As sedimentary deposits or strata accumulate settled. Many of them are certainly igneous. The fie,"11re represents a landscape which is cut of contact is an unconforrn£ty. 
the younger rest on those that are and the I 'Yhether sedimentary rocks are also included is off sharply in the foreE,>Tound by a vertical plane, The third set of formations consists of crystal-
relath·e of the deposits may be not determined 'rhe Archean rocks, and all so as to shm\ the underground relations of the line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
by their relative positions. This rela, I metamorpllic rocks of unknown origin, of what- rocks. of their history the schists 'were plicated hy prf't' 
tiOIlShip except in regions of intense I eyer age, are represented on the maps by patterns The kinds of rock are indicated in the section sure and traversed by eruptions of molteu rock. 
dit>turbance j sometimes in such regions the dis-/ consisting of short dashes irrregulady plaeed. by appropriate symbols of lines, dots, and dashes. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous roeks 
turhanee of the beds has been so great that t.heir These are printed in any eolor, and may he darker 'rhese symbol8 admit of much variation, hut the hm~e not affected the overlying strata of the 
position is reversed, and -it is often difficult to i or lighter than the h:wkground. If the rock is a following are genemJly used in sections to repre- second set. Thus it is evjdent that an intelTal of 
dl'tel'miue the relative ages of tho beds fronl. their I schist the dal'lhf's or hachures lllay he arranged in sent the commoner kinds of rock: considerable duration elapsed between the forma-
pOl'litionB; then or the remains of plants I wavy parallel Jines. If the metamorphic rock is tion of the sehists and the beginning of depositiun 
and animals, are to show 'which of t\VO [ known to be of sedimentary origin the hachure iii B-:; of the ,tratn of t),e secona set, During this 
or more formations the oldest. ,patterns may be combined with the parallel-line "_' ~._~~~ interyal the schist" suffered metamorphism; they 

Strata often contain the remains of plants and! patterns of sedimentary formations. If the rock' . were the scene of eruptive actiyit.y; and they 
animal" which Ijyed in the sea or "rere washecl is recognized as haying been original1y igneollB, Sh!\lylimestone8. were deeply erodell The eontaet between the 
from the land into lakes or seas or were buried in the hachmes may be comLined with the igneous second and third sets, rnarking a time intern!.l 
~llrfieial deposits on the land. Rocks that con· pattern. ~---. between two periods of rock formation, is another 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. Known igneous formations' are represf'nted by ~~-=-__ ~~~~. __ ~~-~- unconformity. 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has pattern~ of triangles or rhombs printed in any rrhe secti~n and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
found that the species of eaeL period of the earth's hrilli:tnt color. If the formation L'lof known age Slmlysandstones. Calcareous sandstones. but they illustrate relations whieh aetually o('cur. 
history have to a great extent differed from those the ]ettl':'}"-symbol of tIle formation is preceded by I rrhe sections in the strncture-section sheet are 
of other periods. Only the simpler kinds of the (japit:Ll letter-symbol of the proper period. I related to the maps as the section in the figure 1S 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous If the age of the formation i~ UIlknown the Jrelated to the landscape. The profiles of the sur-
rocks were deposited. From tillle to time more ll':'tter-symhol consists of small letters which face in the section correspond to the aetual slopes 
complex kindR deyeloped, and as the simpler ones suggest the name of the rocks. of the ground along the section line, and the depth 

lived on in modified forllls life became more 'l'HE VARlOUR GEOLOGIC SHEETS. Fig. 3.-Symbols med to ;;~~::::d(~~;:~::;::(:C: rock. from the surface of any mineral-protlucill[; or \yater-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul" bearing stratum which appel1J's in the section may 
iar forms, "\\ hieh did not exist in earlier times Areal geology slwet.-This sheet shows the TIw plateau in fig. 2 presents toward the lower be measured by using the scale of the map. 
and have not existed siuf"e; these are charader· areas occupied by the various formations. On land aT; escarpmf'nt, 01' Tront, which is made up Colwn-na1' section s/teet.-rrLis sheot eontains a 
istlc types, and they define the age or any bed of I the margin if! a legend, whidl is the key to the of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, can- concise description of the roek formations 'which 
rock in which they are found. Other t)""Pes map. To ascertain the meaning of any "flfU'ticulal' stituting the slopes, as shown at the extreme left occur in the quadrangle. It preElent~ a summary 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked f"olorcd pattern and its letter-symbol on the map, of the section. of the facts relating to the eharaeter of the roeks, 
the systems togethe:r, forming a chain of life from the reader should look for that color, pattern, and I The broad belt of lower land is traversed hy the thicknesses of the formations, and the order 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the symhol in the legend, where he w-ill find the llttme I several ri(lges, which are seen in the section to of accumulation of succesRive dcpo'lits. 
present. and description of the formation. If it is desired correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the The roeks are deseribed under the correspoll(l-

'Vhen two formations are remote one from the to flnd any given formation, its name should be surface. The upturned edges of these bed" form heading, and their characters are indieated 1n 
other and it is impossible to observe their relathre sought in the legend and its c,oll'Jr and pattern the ridges, and the intermediate "alleys follow columnar diagrams l)y appropriate l'ymhols. 

_positions, the charaeteristic fossil types found in 1 note(~, when the areas on the map corresponding the outerops of limestone and calcareous shales. The thicknesses of formations are briven in figures 
them may determine which was deposited first. i in color and pattern may he traced out.. Where the eli?es of the strata appear at the w hicll state the least and greatest meaSl11'ements. 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different I The legenu is also a partial statement of the surface thejr thickness can be measured and the The average thickness of each formation is shown 
ureas, provinces, and continent.s afford the most i geologie history. In it the symbol" and names angles at which they dip below the surin.ce can be in the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
important means for combining local histories are arrallged, in columnar forlll, aeeording to the obRerved. Thus their pOfl.itions underground ean 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation ~f 
into a general earth history. I origin of the f01'mations-surfieial, sedimentary, be inferred. The direetion tllllt the interseetion the sediments is shown in the eolumnflr arrange-

Oolo!'8 and pattern8.-To show the relative ages I and igneous - and within eaeh group they are of a bed with a horizontal plane will take is ealled ! ment: the oldest formation is placed at the bottom 
of ~trata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is [ plaeell in the order of age, so far as known, the the 8tl'ike. The inelination of the lwd to the hori·1 of the co11llnn, the youngest at the top, and igne. 
diyidecl into periods. The names of the periods at the top. zontal plane, measured at right angles to the strike, ous rocks or surficial deposits, when present, are 
in proper order (from new to old), with the colors geology 8heet.-This sheet represent" is called the dip. I indicated in their proper re1n.tions. 
and symbol assigned to each, are given in the the distrihution of m;efnlminerals, the occurrence \Vhen strata 'which are thus inclined are traced I The formations are combined into systems 
table in the next column. The names of certain of artesian water, or other facts of ecollomic inter. underground in mining, or by ild'erence, it is fre· ,which correspond ,vith the periods of geologic 
subdivisions and groups of the periods, frequently est, showing their relations to the features of topo- qnently observed that they form troughs 01' arehes, I history. Thus the flges of thc rocks are shown, 
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against graph)' :1nd to the geologic formations. All the sl1ch as the section ShO'i-'lS. Thf' arehes are called! and also the total thicknesi'l of caeh sptf'm. 
the appro}Jriate period names. formations ",rhieh appear on the histori(ial geology anticline8 and the troughs 8ynclines. But the I The intervals of tillle which corre8pond tq 

To di"tinguish the sedimentary formations of sheet a.re Rhown on this sheet by rai,nter color pat- sandstones, shales, and limestones were deposited I events of uplift and degradation and cO!lstitnte 
anyone period from those of another the patterns terns. The areal geology, thus printed, affords a beneath the sen. in nearly flat sheets. That they interruptions of deposition of sediments are ilidi
for the formations of each period are printeJ in subdued background upon whieh the areas of pro- are now hent and folded is regarded as proof that I cated graphically and Ly the word "uneonformity." 
the appropriate period-color, ",,,""ith the exception ductive formations lllay be emphasizcd hy strong forces exist which have from tillle to time caused i CHARLES D. ·W .. \.LCOTT, 
of the one at the top or the column (Pleistoeene) colors. A symbol for mines is introduced at each the earth's surfaee to wrinkle along certain 7.0neR. I Directof'. 
anu the one at the bottom (Archean). The sew· occurrence, accompanied Ly the name of the In places the strata are broken across and the, Revised January, HJ02. 



DESORIPTION OF THE ALEXANDRIA QUADRANGLE. 

By J. E. Todd aud e. 1\[, Hall. 

GEOGRAPHY Dm1:nage.-'l'he drainage of the quadrangle has nell('8 along the underground ridge of older rocks, be excavated with pick and s10\'el and has been 
been gre-oltly influenced by the former occupation hut tJwy dip a,vay to the north and WE'st and lie found to make an exeellent plastering sand. 

General rdationl5.-Eastel'n South Dakota lif'R oftlle region by an ice sheet, a8 will be more fully several hundred feet deep in the north-central por- ]\'0 sub.:~es:::;ful attempt has been made to correlate 
on the Great PlainR, in thE' broad, indefinite ;wne explained under the heading- "Pleio;tocPll8 syswm." tinn of the StRta. In t.he )ficsouri Valley they rise the strat.a in the dift:'erent exposures so as to make 
in which these plainR met'g-t:' into tlle prairies of the The priw:ipal stream is ~Tanlf's Riyf'l', which in gradually to the southellst and reaeh the smfare in out a deflnite series. Southeast of' Mitchell and 
Mississippi Valley. It is comprised within the thiFt quadrangle flows tlll·ough a trough about 30 Rueee.~bion, the Dakota sallcistone finally outeropping nearthf' bordf'r of this quadrangle the dip is 3° 
arell of glaciation, and most of the surface f'elitureJl miles in length. This trough i8 usually about 100 in the vieinity of Sioux City and southward. The or 4° HE., which is the steepest dip found. A 
present the charaeteristirs of' a drift-coyered region. feet in depth, but in some places in the vicinity rierre shale extends in a tlick mantle into eastern serious ohstade in :lscertaining the dip is oftered 
The country is mostly level or presents lo"w, rolling the mornines it deepens to 140 feet. It has ahrupt South Dakota, lying under tlle drift in the gTeater by the variable thickness of the strata and the 
slopes riRing out of broad expanses of plains. The side:'! and an alluvial bottom !l'i'era.e:ing over half portion of tllC region, except in the vicinit.y of' the frequcnt oeCUlTence of oblique lamination. The 
principal elements of relief arc long rangeR of hills I a mile in breadth. The entire (luadrangle is higher port.ions of the anticlinal uplift abO\'e dip, so far as ascertained, is marked on the A real 
of moderate elevation due to morainal accumula-I drained by James River :nul itl:l tributaries with referred to. It. was no doubt once continuons over Geology sheet. No definite flexures have been 
tions left by HIe i('e along lines marking various I the exception of about 2 square miles in the north- the ent.ire arf'a, but "was extensively rcmoved by dis('overed. 
pallses of glarial ad\'anre and retr('fit. Further east eorner, which liel'l in the basin of Vermilion i eroRion prior to the Glaeial epoel!. Doubtle.':lR the Besides tIle common arenaeeous strata, layers of 
diversity of topography has heen produced by the River. Fox Hills and Laramie format.ions onre extended pipestone have been observed, notahly in the bor
excavation of the vallt-'ys, espel'ially the valley of I The principal tributary of James River is \Volf southeast of l\IiRRouri River, but they also have ing cast of Elm Spring, where this material was 
the l\[issOllri, which lws ('ut a trench several hUIl- Creek, wmeh flows entirely fwross the quadrangle suffered widesprelld erosioll and but few traees reu.orted 12 feet in thirknel'ls and of the mmal red
dred feet deep, most.ly wi.th steeply sloping sides. from north to south at an avemge distance of about them now remain in the extrt'Ille northern port.ion dil'lh eolor. Houthwest of Bridgewater fragments 
Bet.ween the moraines there are rolling plains of 5 milE'R from the eastern margin. It rereiveR of the 8tate. Tertiary deposits also appear to have of pipestone were found appart:'ntly but little out 
till and very level plains due to the filling up of numerous short tributaries from the east. It is the been laid down over part of the Te¢on, a8 is shown of plate and ,.yeatht'red so us to m~t'lHble chalk. 
glacial lakes. The upper James HiYf'r Valley pre- only stream in this quadrangle on the east side of I by small remnants in thc llijou IIil!:;; and othcr ~o fi)l:lsils have been obseryed in the quartzite in 
Rents a notable example of thil'llake-bed topography. James HiYer containing permanent flowing watcr, highm' ritig-E's, but none have heen fouwl in t.his this quadrangle. Its tlii('kness is unkilOwn. It has 

Loc(dion.-The Alexalldria quadrangle iR bounded a feature 'which, however, is found for only a few quadrangle. been pc-netrated OWl' 150 feet at Elm Spring, 221 
by parallels 4:1° :10' and 44° north lntitude and miles of its ('ourse ahovE' the southern boundary. The Alexandria quadrangle i8 t'ntirely cowred feet at }1it('hell, and 500 feet at Sioux Falls. 
meridimlS 07° :10' and \:.ISO "west longitude, awl The llext important stream entering the James with drift deposits except ill the v-icinity of strf'ams, As alrelldy stated, this i" the most widelv distrib
eovers a quarter of' a square degree. It. iR approxi- on tIle east is Rock Creek, ,;"hich is fonned by where, in t.he lower portions of the bluffs, and uted of the 'older formations exposed at th~ surfhcte. 
mately 35 miles in length and 25f miles in hreadth, I two branches rising west of the head of 'Volf Creek, somet.imes in the bottom of the trOllgh, the older It is known to extend under the till as far nort}1 as 
and has an area of about 863 square Illiles. The and flo"ws southwest to .Tames RiYer, joining it. just roeks appear. ~llch expOlmres, however, are limited Canova, on the east sille of the fJuadranglt-', and on 
quadrangle is in the ,Tames HiveI' Yalley; the above its junet.io'l with the Firesteel. Two short~1' to the southprn half of the qlladrangle. The gen- the west side aFt far nort.h as the south line of Sall
greater portion of it. is included in Hanson Connty, trihutm-it"A, .Johnson Creek and Pierre Creek, nse era.l attitude of tile older rocks is nt'.ln-ly horizon- born COllnty. Some of the horings mHde in sear('h 
aud the remainder is in 1Iiner, Sanborn, }IeCook, : in the nort.hern part of Spring Lake Towllchip tal. Most exposures of ilHlurated rock are of the of artesian water have revealed the position of this 
and Dayison eounties, South Dakota. ! ('1'.104 N., U. fj7 \Y.) awl enter t.he .James between intensely hard rock known as Sioux quartzite, ro('k in the ('('ntral and southeast.ern portion of 

Topography.-The surface of the quadrangle is Rock and 'Volf ereeks. Other shorter and IE's8 Algonkian age, hut along ,Tames RiYer and ,,',est the quadr:mgle. As tht-'l'e is no hope of finding 
a nearly smooth plain sloping gently toward .Tames important. watercourses also cnter the James from of it there are also numerOUR exposures of chalk- arit'si:m water in or below this quartzite, the well 
H.iver, which flows along the westf'rn border of the the ('lIRt. stone, i·mndstone, and clay of CretaeL-'Olls age. driller hat' named it the "bed ro('k," and a knowl-
qU~l(lrangle on the north and ('TOSSes its soutlnvest- From the w('st, .Jame~'l River reee.ives in this edge of tlle (lepth and conHguration of its surface is 
ern quarter. No very abrupt or rough sllrfhf'e, quadrangle t.wo Btreams, the Firestf'el, whos(' ('ourse AI.GON1HAK i:lYRTElI:f. [ of great economic illlportanc~ and is shown by COll-
except a few knolls that ,,,ill he mentioned further is mosily outsitle the quadran[!;le, alld Enemy Granilt.-\Vhile the Rioux qllartzite undOl'!jc-s a tour lines on the Artesian \Vater sheet. From these 
on, is found away from the immediate vieinity Creek, whieh flO\\R nearly due ellst for about. 7 large part of this quadrangle, horings in the eon tours it will be seell that die upper surface of 
the streams. The highest point in the quadrangle miles through the middle of Rosedale Township northern part have shown the presence of a gray the so-called "hed roek" is very irregular, prerwnt
is in the nortlwaAt (~Ol'ller, where the altitude is ('1'. 102 N., R, 59 \Y.). Cro)-1sing !tome and granik. 'YtlCther this gTanite is of Algonkian or ing prominent knobA with sharp valleys between. 
1560 feet above sea level. '1'110 10we8t point if' on ",Vorthen townships is Twelvemile Creek, which .Archean age is not known. In most of the nortll- Portions of hw high underground ridges may 
James River at the southern boundary of the quad- has permanent water below flee. 20, 'Yorthen Town- ern port.ion of the quadrangle it is believed to lie be noted extending from southeast to northweBt. 
mng-Ie, the altitude tllere being about nno feet. ship, at which point thpre is a larg-e spring. imme(liately underneath the Cretaeeoub, but ('1se- One of these enters the quwlrangle from the east 

In the northwestern portion of the quadrangle, w}wre it probably underlies the 8ioux quartzite. in Pearl Township ('1', 104 ~., R. 56 \Y.) and 
embmcing the area lying betwet'n JameR River and GE~ERAL GEOLOGY. It. has been found in the NE. 4 SlX'. 17, T. 104 N., exwml'l into the sOllthw€bt corner of Canova 
Rock Creek, is a very even plain having a general R. 57 'V., at a depth 510 feet bt>low the surfilce, Township. Its higher points are oyer 1400 feet 
altitude of 1310 feet. In this plain the st.reams The surface of eastern Rout.h D!'Ikota is in large and in NW". } sec. 19, T. 104 N., N. 57 'V., at a above bea level. Another "hed rock" ridge rises 
have cut narrow, gorge-like channels, a.nd there arp paTt covered with a mantle of glacial deposit~ ('on- depth of 5,j7 feet. It is possible that outlying llt:'.::tr Rridgewater nnd extewlR northwest north of 
several iRolated lake basins. 1\1ost of these ('ontain sisting of gravel, sand, silt, and day of varying areas of the Rionx quartzite may he found resting Alexandria illto the northwestern part of .THsper 
water Juring only a part of the year, but in the thirkness, which are described under the heading upon the granite and detached from the main area Township ('1'. 103 N., H. fi8 W".). A braneh 
southwestern portion of neaver Township ('1'. 105 I "Pleistocene system." whirh underlies the Routh half of the (luadrnngle. whieh exh-'Iuls tov,"ard the nort.heast attains an alti
N., R. 58 'V.) there are several small lakes whi('h i The underlying formations of eastern South The granite has befn struck at only a fe"w points tude of Ilt'arly 1400 feet. in the centrnl part of' 
are permanent. Dakota are seldom exposed east of Missouri HiveI', to the south, hut not many borings haye been ear- Edgerton Township (T. lOX N., R. ,!)7 'V,). ThiR 

The southwestern part of the quadrangle is though they outcrop in somc of the hills where the ried to great depth in that. portion of the qnad- ridge continues at a lower If'wl to James River 
somewhat rougher, owing to the prf'sence not only drift is thin, and along a few of the stTenms. The rangle. .\ diabase, a. dark igneous rock similar near the south line of 8anhorn County. 
of James RiYer and several important tributary numerous deep weHs throughout the region have, to that exposed near Corsoll, -So Dak., has been The exposure.R of the Sioux quartzite Hre shown 
streams but of a lllunher of sharp gravelly and howenr, afforded mnch inf{)rmut.ion con('eming the struck at a depth of 506 feet in the S'V. ±- sec. 25, on the Arelll Geology sheet, and it will be seen 
rocky hills and ridges. These form portiolls of the underground structure. There are extensive sheets T. 104 ~., R. 59 'V. and at ':=;12 feet in the N\V. 1 that sOllie of them are moderat.ely extensive. The 
Gary moraine, which will hedis('uRsed in some detail of Cretaceous ('lays and sandRtones lying on an of the saHle section. largest is at Roekport, in sees. ;''), (), and 8 of Beulall 
later. Some of the higher points, as along Enemy irregular floor of granite and quartzite of A rchefln Simu '1u(J'rlzit~.- This formation is composed To"wnship (T. 1 01 ~., It. ;)8 'V.). It covers nearly 
Creek on the western border and -in see. 2n, Hanson and Algonkian age. Under most of the re~,.-jon t.his mo;::;tly of all intensely hard quartzite, usually red- a square mile. In general these exposures are in 
Township ('1'. 108 N., U. ,)1) W.), nse to l:1RO feet floor of' old roeks is oYer a t.housand feet b~low the (lisli, though sometiml'S of a purplish tint, and occu- t.he bot.tmu of the nllleys of the largest streams. 
above sen level, with modemtely st.cep slopes. snrface, but it rises gradually to the SllrDt{'(' to the sionally the strat.a show a prevalcnee of dark gray, In this quadrangle the most western e.xposurt-'8 are 

The northeastern and rf'ntrnl portions of the northenst. There is also !'In uudprgrollnd quartzite as on Enemy Creek and to thc north in the valley at. thf-' southeast corner of 1::'8('. 5, and in the nOl'th
quadrangk, while smoother than thp southwestern ridge of eonsiderable prominence which extell(ls of Jamet:l Ri\ Pl'. Some layers show nUlllPl'OU8 peh- t:'ast eorner of SPC. 1U, Hosedale TownRhip (T. 102 
part, ure rougher thun the plain west of Roek southwestward from outcrops in 80uthweRtern Min- hIes and others IHlve well-developed ripple marks ~., R .~9 'V.). The most northcrn is a mile north-
Creek. There is a general slope to the west, which, nesota to the vieinity of .YIitdlCll, S. Dak. ! on their surface, as at Hoekport aIHI Bridgewater. east of }'ulton. 
eHst of 'Volf Creek, amounts to as mudl as ,50 feet The )owest s8(limentary formation above t.he' Bometimes t.hese ripple marks are found in a finf'- The quaTt.zit{1 found in t.hiR quadrangle is a pali 
to t.he mile. The surface here, as thronghout the qnartite - UIlder t.he greatc~ part of the quadrangle: grained stone where t.he thin strahl are alt{'rnately of an underground rid,e:e t.hat ext.ends with gradu
quadrangle, presents the usual features of a gladal is a succession of sandstone:'! and shales termed t.he I red and white, and give the general appearance of ally (}erlining summits eashvard from the deinit.y 
drift plain. There are numerous baRins and shal- Dakota formation, which fUl'lli:iJl('S large volumes of rough agate. This was not.c>d at Ro('kport. The of Sioux FaIlE. This ridge, "which was buried, by 
low ponds, "w}lich occasionally hold water the yenr water to thousands of wells. The Dakota formation quartzite varieR mnch in the thickness of' its st.rata; marine depositR in Cretaceous time, presents in the 
round. There is a large basln in the northern part renehes a thickne.'l.'l of 200 feet or more in portions in many ('ases the layers have a uniform thiekness Alexandria Cjuadrangle two moderately deep valleys 
of Spring Lake Township ('1'. 104 ]\T., R. 57 W.) of the quadrangle, but it thins out and does not of a foot 01' more for 501' () feet; in other cases they opening toward the northwL'St, one of which 1if'S 
antI anot.her on the south line of Beuton Towuship continue over the underground ridge abow~ r('fer- are thin and variable. ExpoRures commonly wholly within tllis q1Jadr::~ngle and is underneath 
('1'. lOB N., U. 56 \V.). red to. It is overlain hy several hundred feet of reveal only tIlt-' thiekt-'r mul more tlurable strat~l, f01' Spring Lake Township, 'while t.he other, much 

The entire quadrangle is .... Yithin the prairie Benton shales, with thin sandl'tone and limestone the long ero8ion to w}lieh the surfilCe has been narrower and with several bram·hes, lies in the 
region, though in the hends of .Jamps River and layers, !'Ind a widely extended sheet of Niobrara subject has left the harder ledges more prominent. western part of HanAon and the eastern part of 
along its steepcr blllifK, as well as at a few points formation, consist.ing largely of chalbtone to the Rorin~s, however, have rev(-'.a.led the fact that the Mitchell township~. The nordl .,,;lope of the quartz
along J<:nemy Creek, tht:'re :lre small groves. These south, and merging into limy claYR at the north. I rock is sometimes imperfectly consolidat€d, and itc surfaee is very abrupt in the northern part of 
includc cottonwood, willow, elm, Hsh, maple, nno n \Vhere these formations appear at the suriaf'e they sonthwest of nridgewater t.here are extenRive Edgerton nnd the southern pm't of :Fairyiew town
few ('edar trl..--'8s. , rise in an ant.iclinal areh of considerable promi- po('kets in the solitlledge.R. Here the material ran ships, and also in Hanson Township. In some of 
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the exposures the rock is seen to descend .50 feet '1' ern portions of the quadrangle, where it abut." cates either t.hat tllis formation was laid down neal' I places in prominent exposures. The most northern 
or more in a £e''I\' rous. It. is therefore impossible against the quartzite. dIE' shore OJ' that the waters dCpoAit,ing it were sllb- I exposHrf' is in Ref', 22, T. 104 N., R.. no 'Y., in the 
to foretell with much confidence t.he precise depth, The st.rueturc section, fig. 1, 8how,.., the dist.l'ibu- jed to ('1lTl'enis that eaJTied tliP lea\'es far: bottom of tJle tl'Ough of' James Rin:~r, jllst beyond 
to bed rock at all points, and t.]le contours on the I tion and eharacter of the formation, fJ8 reg:arde hoth from bud t.hey wefe <lU('olllpose{l. ' the west,pm horder of t.he fjua(lrangle. The sand-
j\rt.csian \Vater I::;I-l(,,ct show only larg-er fl"*tureR. 'I tilicklless and the number of strat.a. rcpresentpd ' stone nlRo oreu}'s on Enemy fwd Twt:'ln'lllile ereeks, 
At many localities the a.pproximation is withill 1()() along a north-sout.h line acro.'::ls t.he qundral'lgle. Tn (;OLOHAlIO (iHOt.:P. amI it has been f(mnd ill nUlllerous borings 
feet, although it is accmate io less than half tJmt I studying t.he .'::Ieetion it should be rcmembcred that This group exhibits two distinct formations.' throughout t.he quadrang-le. It varicf:! in thiekllc~s 
amount. for the greater part. of the area. The depths I t.he data gi yen by well horern, upon which the .'::ICC- The firf'lt or 10'wer L" the Bf'niou shale, nallled from from 20 to 50 feet or morc. It is a llI.'::Ity-brown 
to "bed rock" are shown in iig. 8 (p. 6). i tion is bnst:'d, are indeiinite in many l'Cl'lpe('t,g. 1'he its prominent developmf'nt near Fort, Benton, on Rand.'<tolle, usually hard awl dark colored on the 

The qunrtzite ridge alrt:'ady described appears to I drill commonly used js a hydraulic ma~hille in the upper ~IiSROU1'i. Tn the SOl1tlH-'~lRt eorner of surfaee, hut 80fter helow. It varies much in char
have been a lana surface in this region during all I which a jet of wat.er is used to bl':in~ np the bor-' South Dllkota. it ('omish, of lead-l'olore(l or df:ll'k- ' <let.er, in some places heing COIlJ'He and eontainl'lg 
of Paleozoic and Irlueh of ~fef:!ozoi(' time. It waR I ing:s, hence dIe exact. eharneter of any particular: gray sllllle containing ealeareous and ierruginom; slllall pebbles, and at otheJ'1' being ext.remely fine 
suhjected to erosion for a wry long period; e01l-1 port.ion can not be very definit.ely learned, ns t.he i cOllcrctions. Where it is exposed along J\lissouri I gra..ined. In strata 3 01' 4 feet in thickw'$s it. fre
sequently we find in the mstern half of 80uth I rock brol1gllt to the surface is usually finely pulver- ' l{iYf'r it. is estimated t.o have a thieknesR of about quently shows oblique lamination. This sand
Dakota no trace of t.he Cambrian, Silurian, and izcd and is mixed with dIe mud of H.8veral different. ' 200 feet., hilt it thinR to t.he east.. In tht-> \"idnity stone, in the northern portion of the quadrangle, 
Deyoniall rocks which are so extensively dm'C'lopcd : st.rata. l\-[oreover, unfortunately, the driller is I of' dIe Black Hills tile t,hieknt'R:::; i:::; mueh greah.:r is found immediately beneath the chalk of the 
in other l't'gions. I usually not disposed to examine tlll' depoRit with Hnd it is diyiued into several format.iolls. There Kiohrara, but t.oward the south an uppf'r, dayey 

C.RE.'TACEOITS sn, ... .rElI-L 
i lllueh ca.re, nor to measure carefully the ('xaet. posi- it is largely dark-eoloreil f:!hal~, but it contains member oeelll'S hetwcen them and attnins a t.hiek
I tiOIl and t.hickncss of rnnllY strata 'which would be layers of Sfuulstone, SOmetlIlles of eOllsidernble ness of /50 feet or more. This day appe.ar1:3 in 

The rocks of thTr! RyRtem onteropping in t.he, of spceial interest to a geolog1st. The driller is t1JieklH.'sS, alu1 all:lo a slJa,ly lime- seyeral wellR, but its only outcrops afC in 8ee:::;. 2':5 
quadrangle belong cxclusively to the Colorado: interested chif'Hy in the water-bearin~ st.rat,'l, Hnd stOlle abounding iu ThesE' I and 2(-), T. 10;i N., It GO 'V., where it occurs 
group. The underlying Dakota is \VeIl kuown I in only such of the.se as produee a flow sufficient features Hre als(} prominent. in t.he southeastern I near the I'ailroad on opposite RideR of a ravine lend
through numerous well records, bllt it does not I for hi8 purposc. "\Vhen nsh~(l fCH' a re('ord of a 80nth Dakota regiou. : illg inhJ ,'ames River. TIle eilly readily ab:::;orhs 
Ollt~l'Op. 1'he s}].ll(lstones outcropping at several \ parti('ular well, he is apt to remember only dIe The Rccond or upper member is the Kiobrnrn I water and becomeB so plustie fl8 t.o creep on t.he> 
points in the area and mapped tll' Dakota on the: df'ptLs at which water WHS struck and fit which ehalh;tolle, named from it"" promincnee Ilcar the I hillsides. 'l'ht' rt't'ords of a numhef of w('lls in dIe 
Areal Geology sheet have, sillcc the completiOlJ. of I the greatei?-i resiRt~\llce waR cncountered. 'Ve Inay mout}1 of :Niobrara Hiver. It. is u.'::lllall)" of a I northeHstern part of Hanson County also show that. 

FlO, J..-Sketch seetiun aer()~s the Alexandria quadrangle along the line A-A OIl the Artesian ,"Vater shf'et., showing' t.he al'tesiau wells in that YieiIJity e.xtelJ(lillg to t.he Dakuta wttter-bearing sandstone. 

the mflp, been dctermined to he Renton, and hence 
belong to the Colorado gronp. "\1'llether cerhlin 
portions of the Lower Cretaceous, tlle Fuson shale 
and Lakota sauthtone, arc prescnt beneath the 
Dakota can not be definitely det,ermined. 
present they are Ilot discriminat.ed from the 
Dakota in the well reeords. It i:::; probable t.hat 
t.he Pierre shale, which normally ocmlI"J-l above the 
Colorado group, does not occur in the quadrangle. 
If it. waR originally present. it. hn8 prohably been 
removed by erosion. 

The Dakota formation supplies wat.er to fill 
t.he more important artesian 'we118 in :Korth awl 
South Dakota. Nowhere in tIlls quadmngle does 
it {'orne nearer the surface than about. 200 feet. 
Jud¢ng from ,yells, it consists of sand and f:!and
stone, from 50 to 100 feet. in thickneRs, inten;trati
fled with mns.'::ll'S of day or shale. As exhibiu~d in 
the rim of the Blaek lIlll8, t.he fbrma.tion is usually 
a brown sflll{istone, ha.rd and massive below, but 
dlillner bedded above, haTing an average thicknf'BS 
of 100 feet. It. varies from fine t.o eoan;e grained 
and usually is only moderately compact. The 
material ohtained in many borings in eastern South 
Dakota is mostly a fine-grnined gray sandst{Jlle. 
T}le formation abuts aga,inst nIld partly overlaps 
the rid.e;e of red quartzit.e along all. irregulnr shore 
line, tlle original level of which has hem consider
ably changed by Hexure. It is absent in the cen
tral and soutlwrn portions of t.he quadrangle. 

The shnlt's of the Dakota resemble those of the 
overlying formations, and likt' them oecasionally 
contain calcareous eonc:retions ,"vllieh may be mis
taken for limestone. Sometimes, also, there are 
('oncretions of pyrite large enoug}) to offer a, 
eonHiderable obstacle in drilling. The different. 
layers of sandstone are often harder near the top, 
and this 113S gi veIl rise t.o the expression "cap-rock." 
Frequently the drill haR to penetrat.e several feet. 
of hard roek hefore the water-benring stra.ta are 
reached. 

As, Sioux quartzite; Kd, Dakota formation; Kc, Colorado group; Pgt, glacial till. 
Ho";z""t,,] ~eale: 1 in,'h~3mile8 Vel"tical scalo: 1Ineh~1500 feet. 

safely conclude tllat the deeper I'lmdstones nre oft.en 
t.hicker t.han is l'epl"f'sentcd ill the section, 

.As shown in t.he Rf'et.ion, the lowcst sandl:itone of 
the Dakota u8ually r1.::;es as it appro<tf'hf'B t.he quartz-

.01' 

PIG. 2.-8ectioll of well in the northwest (."orller of the quad· 
rangle, ~ec. 18, T. 106, R. ;;9. 

ite ridge and overlaps it somewhat.. This tendency 
to rise toward tile qnartzite is probably due partly 
to original (lcposition of the sand on a. sloping 
shore of quartzitR and partly to subse(lllent uplift.. 
As a result of thL"! relation of the sand st.rata to 
t.he quartzite, the sandstone beds dip t.oward t.he 
north ill the northern half of the ql1adrnngle and 
t.oward the southwe~t in the sout.hweBt, corner. 

drah color except. where it has been wt'a.t.hered; it, I several feet of day oceuI' bet.ween the chalkstone 
rnay then have a snowy whiteneS8 Of, more com- : find the upper Renton I:'lIWdSlolle. 
mOIlly, a light-straw ('olor. It. va.]~('s eonsiderably I Fossils chn}'i-wteristie of t.he llenton haw been 
in eom}lositioll, oftell e~l.lTying fI large proportion: report.t'd from wf'lls OIl the east side of ,}runes River, 

I neal' t.he south line of lIammn Connty, more than 
: 100 feet below the surface. " 
I j\ciDbrara !fJ'}'1ila(£ou.-As alrendy stated, chalk
! RtOllt' i.'::l the most characterist.ie featme of Ulis for
: matioH, but it no doubt containH considernhle 
I deposits of clay. TIlis formation is especially dif
I fielLlt t.o reeognize in wells where thc chalk has not 
: hef.'n exposed to utmospherie Iwtion. In SUell cn.'::l&:: 
I the ehalk ha.'::l a. lead color and doselv r('St'IlI hles the 
: gl~l.y clays of the Benton, ~ 
I The ckLlbtone is exposed Ilt lllanv points along 

I 

,lameR lE-..er and Its wU'ltern trlblltJmes, as "ill 
be seen from the geolof:.,"lc mnp It often forIlls 

t'i! l,y .. ,dstoneand.hale cliIL,,! If) t.o 20 feet .tbovo tbe f](lJdcpnt stleams 
I ~::::format,oll r.18 1 granite : hut nH It lH quilkly dl~inte,glateJ "hen mOl.'::1t amI 

PIG 4-SectlOu of Ruth well, !lllllles IlOlth of AJextudrlU 
I sec. 30, T. 104, R. 57, I 

I of clay. Owing to it..'l varia.ble composit.ion it 18 not I 

ahvays dearly distinguishetl from the Bent.on shale I 
below. The purer chalk seems to he limited to lenses 
or spheroidal masses :,rrading into the day. In some 
exp08uH'S chalk may be fonnd at. one point and a 
few rod.'::l nway its place is taken by a f:.,"l<Ly clay. 

Hentonfm'ffI(Jtirm.-In t.his qlladrangle the BeIl- Siou"'I""o1;,it<' 
ton formation is somewlmt unusual in character, 
since it includes a. relatively larger amount of :::;and- : 

I.FIEf. 6.-Section of well at Elm Spring, Hee. 3S, T. tOJ, R. uR. 
I 

The Dakota formatioIl is con8idered to he a I 

fres}l-water deposit, ns molluscan fossils are rnrely : 
f(mnd in it, and those that do oeClir nrc of n few! 

: expospd to freezing, it Illore frf'quently appea.rs 118 a 
steep slope with whitish soil and stuntetl vegetation. 
Over most of the quadrangle the chalhtone lws 
been greatly dlinned by erosion, and it does not 
outcrop in tIle central and northeastern portjolls. 

FIG,5.-Section of well 2 miles south of EthaJI., sec. 25, 
T. 101, R. 60. 

The fonnntion r.ises 011 t,he 810pt's of t.he under
ground quartzite rid~e. O\"er its crest t,he upper 
members were remowd by erosion before the ridge 
wns covered hy glacial depositR. 

It is the impression among some well borel'fl that 
U1is watRr-be)ll'ing roek is not. n. sandstone, but a stone Uwn is commonly fbund in it else-wllere. 

The ehalkstone frequently containR fish t.eeth and 
scales, IllObt]y of bony fishes, although shnrkR' 
teeth are also found. Oecasionally perfeet sped-

of bony fishes have bf'(,Il f(lUnd. The most, 
eommon fos,'lil is the small oystRr, ~lbout an indl ill 
lcngt.h, caned o..~tn,a C()1ZfJeRt(f~ TheRe are frequently 
clustf'red on the fragments 'of l~rg() hiyahe shells, 
either of Pinllfl or III()C('1'affw~~.' EYen where there 
are gootl exposures the latt.er are rarely found 
except. in small fragments. 

P01'OIlS limestone. "\-Vhile it is possible that tIle TIle genera.l .'::Iection includes an upper and a.. lower 
eeuJellting material is sometimes lime, there seems ' shale bed 'with a t.hick 8andstone bet.ween, The 
to be no doubt that the strata. conduct.ing t.he wat-cr i upper Rhale bed is occasionally absent, particularly 
arc uniformly sandstonc. I in the nort.hern port.ion of dIe qundrangle, and in 

Tn the nort.h-ct:'nt.ral and western portions of the the lower 8hale there is a second, tJJinner sandstone 
quadrangle t.he tJliekness of t.he Dakota formation ~ 0\"121' at lenst n port.ion of t.he quadrangle. 
is ahout 50 feet, but it inerenses rapidly to the distinct.lv fresh-water species. Thc):1c have been \ The ba8il'! member of t.he Benton conRi.'lts of 100 
north and \vest and prob:]hly If:l 0\'121' ;:WO feet in found ~ainly near Sioux Cit.y and in Nebraska: feet or more of f,"l'ay and black shale, indisting-uish-
the northwest. corner. In the nort.lleast corner it is and Kansas, In outcrops near Sioux Cit.y and in I able from similar deposit,"l in other formations 
not unlikelv t.hat a similar t.hekness may be found, a well in the \·ieinitv of Hitchcock f()ssil lCUTf'$ of I t.he Crc1aceouR, ..A hove the basal sllal~ thel"€ is 
".:Jlile in tl:e southwest cornpr, near ·tJ;e qnartzite: del'iduou8 tr&.-'8 han.: heen diseo\"ered in the Ralld- : a sandRtone 'whi(~ for sOllie time ha.'::l been consid
ridge, its prohable maximum 1,"1 not much over 25 I .'::Itone of tllis formation, and at some 10ealities I ered I,he top of the Dakota anu is bO represented on 
feet. It finally tJliIll:'l out in the eentral and i?-outh-I nl.rther ROut11 clley are v('ry flhulldant. This in(Ji- i the Arf'~'ll Geology sheet. It appcal'S at several 

'V ell beetions showing the character ~md relations 
of the Cretaeeous formations in different, portionR 
of the quadrangle are gi ven in fig"fl. 2 to G. 

PLEISTOCENE HYST"EM. 

The formation.'::l so fill' deserihed arc all sedimen
t.nryand, with the pObHible exception of the Dnkota, 



are of marine origin. The Pleistocene deposits, 
however, present a marked contrast, not only 
in their origin but in their occurrence. They are 
the products of glacial action and overlie almost 
aU earlier formations without respect to altitude, 
forming a blanket over the whole surface with the 
exception of a few square mileg which are cov
ered by alluviwn or occupied by outcrops of the 
older fO<'ks. The deposits include till or bowlder 
clay, morainic material, and certain stratified or 
partially stratified clays, sands, and gravels formed 
along abandoned river channels and terraces. The 
bowlder clay forms a great sheet spreading over 
nmrly the entire quadrangle. The morainic 
material occurs in a series of rough, knobby hills 
ahd ridges crossing the southwest corner of the 
quadrangle from northwest to southeast, with 
smaller areas in the southeast and northwest 
corners of the quadrangle. The channel and ter~ 
race deposits fill valleys and cover flat arros mainly 
lying in close proximity to the morainic ridges. 

Till or bowlder clay.-The till presents features 
that are found in similar regions elsewhere, as in 
central Minnesota, Iowa, and lllinois. It is an 
unstratified mixture of clay, sand, and worn peb~ 
bles and bowlders, the latter sometimes attaining a 
diameter of several feet. In it are local develop
ments of stratified sand, sometimes merely pockets, 
sometimes portions of channels of considerable 
length, and sometimes sheets that locally separate 
the bowlder clay into two or more members. The 
till of this region is much more clayey than at 
points farther east, because for a long distance the 
ice moved over and deeply eroded the dark-colored 
clays of the Cretaceous. For this reason the erratics 
are perhaps less frequently striated and planed. 

The till here, as elsewhere, exhibits an upper 
division, known as yellow clay, and a lower blue 
clay. The yellow clay is produced by the oxidation 
or weathering of the blue clay, and the separation 
between the two is not very sharp. In the sections 
they may sometimes be distinguished, but not 
always. The blue clay, moreover, is apt to be con~ 
fused by well drillers with the underlying Creta,... 
ceous clay of similar color, so that in their reports 
part of this clay may in some cases be included 
with the Pleistocene formation. 

No distinct traces have been found of a subdi~ 
vision of the till into two different members, as 
occurs in some other localities. It should be noted, 
however, that even if there should be a division 
there is little likelihood of its being reported by 
well drillers, since the Pleistocene is not fre
quently the source of water supply and hence the 
drillers are less critical in their observations on it 
than on the underlying rocks. Occasional frag~ 

ments of wood have been reported from it, but in 
every case inquired into they were cl~ly isolated 
pieces and not parts of a general "forest-bed." 

The till of the entire quadraugle lies within 
what is known as the second or Gary moraine, 
which is described below. Both the moraine and 
the drift were formed by the Wisconsin ice sheet. 
In the northwestern portion of the quadrangle 
there is an area of very level land, where the drift 
seems to have been deposited under lacustrine con~ 
ditions. The glacier descending the James River 
Valley evidently eroded more deeply in the soft 
deposits than in the hard quartzite which lay 
athwart its 'course in the southern half of the 
quadrangLe. As a result, the debris left by the 
melting ice sheet fell into a shallow lake. While 
the surface material in this portion of the quad~ 
rangle does not differ greatly in composition and 
general character from that farther east and south, 
it presents a much more even surface, and there 
are numerous extensive depre3sions below the gen
erallevel. These facts support the hypothesis that 
a shallow lake existed in this region. 

The surf""" of the till throughout this quad
rangle presents the usual features of a drift~overed 
plain. In the northwffitern portion, as just noted, 
there is a wide area containing minor lakes and 
depressions and representing probably a temporary 
lake. In the SOUthWffit, as well as in the extreme 
northeast and northwest, there are morainic areas. 
The remaining surface has the usual rolling contour 
characteristic of drift plains, and is more or less 
covered with silt, probably in part laid down 
by the waters escaping from the ice and in part 
deposited by the winds since the retreat of the ice, 
or formed from hillside wash. 

Alexandria. 

The till is less than 50 feet in thickness over 
considerable portions of the southeast-central part 
of the quadl'Ungle, in the southwest quarter, and 
also in a narrow area south of Canova. It thickens 
rapidly to the east to nearly 200 feet, and more grad~ 
ually to the north to about 150 feet, a thickness 
which it maintains across the whole northern end 
of the quadrangle. In Hanson Township and 
extending some distance to the southeast there is 
also an area of thick till. 

Striw.-None of the exposures of older rocks 
in this quadrangle exhibit glacial strire except the 
quartzite, and this exhibits them best where the 
surface has not been long exposed to weathering. 
The rhalkstone and sandstone present no strire, 
because they are too soft to preserve them. 

The following table shows the direction of the 
strire so far as noted: 
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divisible into three quite distinct members. The 
first or oldest is a northwest-southeast belt of rough 
land about 2 miles wide south of Ethan; the 
second includes three detached areas of rougher and 
higher ground lying between Enemy Creek 
and Twelvemile Creek, as is shown on the map; 
and the third, beginning with the lngh ridge south 
of Mitchell, extends southeast and east across 
James River to the high point northwest of Bard, 
where it seems to have formed in a notch in the 
edge of the ice sheet. It also includes the higher 
knolls which lie within 2 or 3 miles of the James 
River, along its east bank, the last being at Elm 
Spring. These areas are not all of equal promi~ 
nence. Some are very rough and others are simply 
low, broad swells with occasional basins. These 
three members were formed in the order given as 
the southwestern margin of the ice lobe receded, 

Glaeia~ shim on quartzite in the AlfWandria quad1·angle. 

[Corrootedformagneticvariation.] 

Rockport: 
SehOOlhOU8e at west side of valley .. 
Farther east .... . ....... . 

S. 22°, 49°, 51", 57" E. 
.. N. 78" W., S. 78" E., S. 51", 59", 615" E. 
.8.2°,10",20",22° E. Northeast of Fulton. 1100. 8, T. 103 N., R. &I W 

East of Fulton, sec. 15, T. lOB N., R. 58 W. ....... 8.17", 27°E. 
Pierre Creek.: 

.. S.14", 17"E. FIve mfi88 northeast of Alexandria. .. 
Three miles northeast of Alexandria 
Southeast of Alexandria .... 

. ....... S. 8", 21" E. 
.. S. 4"W., 8. 28"E, 

Wolt Creek: 
800. 24, T. 103 N., R. 57 W. 
Southwest of Bridgewater. 

.. S. 8", 12",17", 22", 29", 32", 37", 42", 49", 57" E. 
..................•... S. 12"W., S. 12",15",17", 19", 21", 22",27",29",39" E. 

In most cases the rock shows an irregular sur~ 
face, with the corners of the blocks rounded and 
the strire only in small patches. This may be 
partly the result of weathering, but probably it 
was due ~rgely to the feebleness of the glacial 
action. Southwest of Bridgewater, however, in 
the bottom of Wolf Creek, the quartzite is nearly 
as level as a floor over several square rods, and is 
marked by deep strire. Near the stream there is a 
steep hummock 8 feet high. 

In numerous cases where strire have not been cut 
in the surface of the quartzite the direction of the 
movement of the ice is recorded by series of cre3-
centic cracks. These serie3 vary in width from an 
inch to 18 inche3, and sometimes have a length of 
2 or 3 feet. The cracks curve like crescents, lie 
nearly parallel to one another, and at regular 
intervals. In the smaller series the cracks are 
about half an inch apart, but in the larger the inter~ 
val between them is frequently 2 or 3 inches. The 
convexity of these cracks is toward the north, or in 
the direction from which the ice moved. In the 
larger series these cracks extend into the quartzite 
sometimes to a depth of an inch or more, and their 
dip is almost perpendicular, inclining a little toward 
the concave side. The breadth of the series in 
each case seems to have depended upon the size of 
the pebble or bowlder which was pushed over the 
surface of the underlying rock by the ice. 

Moraines.-The moraines in this quadrangle are 
characterized mostly by a subdllild type of topog
mphy. During their formation the ice was com~ 
paratively thin and the debris consisted largely of 
clay. At a few points the morainic hills present 
steep, high ridges, but none of these are more than 
a mile in length. A ridge of this chamcter enters 
the quadrangle immediately south of Enemy Creek, 
and a conspicuous example is seen in the high 
point in sees. 28 and 29, Hanson Township (T. 103 
N., R. 59 W.). These ridges rise from 60 to 80 
feet above the adjoining surfuce., but more com~ 
monly the knolls are low, not often more than 10 
to 20 feet in height, and nowhere arranged in a 
very crowded form. One of the best examples of 
the low ridges is seen south and southeast of Ethan. 
In morainic areas covering a few square miles along 
the east side of James River, especially northeast of 
Rockport, t4e surface is rough and there are 
numerous small, deep basins among the hills. 

The morainic areas are mainly comprised in 
three groups. The, most extensive is in the south
western pati of the quadrangle, and, with its inter
vening challIiels and plains of tiU, covers the entire 
region southwest of James Ri"er and includes a 
series of prominent knolls along the eastern bank 
of that stream. A &eCqnd area occupies several 
square miles in the northeastern portion of the 
quadrangle and is very faintly marked. A third 
area occurs in the northern part of Spring Lake 
Township (T. 104 N., R. 57 W.), in the northwest 
corner of the quadrangle. 

The southwestern morainic area is naturally 

and are doubtless representatives of the Gary 
moraine, which derives its name from its develop
ment near Gary, S. Dak. 

The area in the northeastern portion of the quad~ 
rangle is more marked by its elevation above the 
drainage channel just east than by any very con
spicuous difference in its surface features. It is 
believed to have been formed about the same time 
as the third member in the southwestern area. The 
portion extending faintly into Spring Lake Town
ship, however, is apparently a thin local accumu~ 
lation deposited during the recession of the ice 
sheet, considerably later than the other members. 
It seems to have resulted from the damming of one 
of the drainage channels which flowed from the ice 
sheet and the burial of a large ice mass in the 
northern part of Spring Lake Township. As ~ 
result, the debris which otherwise would have been 
carried away accumulated in a ridge extending 
southwestward. A few knolls farther Wffit seem to 
be properly correlated with this morainal accumu
lation. 

The area in the northwest corner apparently 
belongs to the Gary, but to a later stage than the 
arells in the southwest corner. 

Ancient channels and terraces.-Scattered through~ 
out the quadrangle are numerous abandoned ('han
nels and terraces, the locations of which are shown 
on the geologic map. Usually, though not always, 
these are clearly separable from the present drain~ 
age lines, and are evidently much older. In some 
of the shallower channels the older deposits can not 
be clearly distinguished from those of recent origin. 
In such caSffi the latter have been included under 
this head. The former channels correspond gener
ally with the present waterways, for the latter are the 
puny successors of the former, though in some cases 
the direction of drainage has been so changed that 
the course of the water has been actually reversed. 

These channels vary from shallow, flat-bottomed 
depressions, through which streams passed for a 
comparatively short time, to troughs nearly 100 feet 
deep that contain an abundance of coarse material, 
showing that the channels were long occupied by 
vigorous streams. In both cases the coarser deposits 
are usually largely covered with finer material. 
Where the channel deposit "has been cut through 
by the deeper trenching of a later stream, similar 
differences in the character of the material also 
occur. In some cases the old channel deposit is at 
a height of 80 to 100 feet above the present streams. 
In many cases, however, the old deposits have heen 
slightly trenched, as the later drainage has passed 
off in another direction. 

These ancient channels were developed during 
the presence of the glacier and served to ClIl'Ty off 
the water from the front of the ice sheet. The 
armngement of the channels is the strongest evi~ 
dence of the former presence of glaciers in the 
region. The size and course of some of the chan~ 
nels and the amount of coarse material found in 
them can be explained in no other way. 

The order in which these channels were occupied 
is shown on the Areal Geology sheet, where they 
are numbered, but it should be remembered that it is 
impossible to represent the order with minute accu~ 
racy. This is the case along the present course of 
James River, where the southern portion of the 
channel, which is outside of the third member 
of the moraine, was probably occupied consider
ably earlier than the portion farther north, which 
was inside of this member of the moraine. 

The first channel occupied by glacial waters is 
that in the extreme southwest corner of the 
quadmngle, just outside the area of the first mem~ 
ber of the southwestern moraine. This is a portion 
of' a channel which drained the water from all 
the western side of the ice lobe that occupied the 
James River Vaney. The channel which next 
furnished an outlet for glacial water is now occu~ 
pied by the northern branch of Twelvemile Creek, 
and corresponds in time with the second member of 
the moraine. The channel which crosses the 
extreme northeast corner of the quadrangle was 
probably contemporaneous with this. The chan~ 
nel next developed is that followed by the present 
Enemy Creek. At first this channel overflowed to 
the southeast, but as the ice receded it followed 
more closely the west side of the trough of James 
River. At about the same time the ice uncovered 
the lower portions of the eastern tributaries of 
James River and the channel now occupied by 
Wolf Creek, which for a time drained the whole 
eastern edge of the ice sheet. The rapid melting of 
the ice mused these streams to be greatly swollen 
and to deposit much sand and gravel. As the east
ern side of the ice receded to lower ground, new 
drainage lines were developed along its margin. 
At one time the eastern branch of Rock Creek had 
its outlet southward through Spring Lake Town~ 
ship into Pierre Creek, but some blocking of the 
course, possibly by a detached mass of ice, or by 
the upward bulging of the till because of the 
unequal transfer of pressure, caused the water to 
flow westward along its present lines into Rock 
Creek, running possibly for a short time along the 
line of Johnson Creek. A further recession devel~ 
oped another line of drainage across Beaver and 
Plano townships; still later there was another chan~ 
nel across Diana and Union townships. 

All-uvium.-All of the streams that traverse the 
region are subject to sudden floods; caused not only 
by occasional excessive rainfall but by the rapid 
melting of abundant snows during certain seasons. 
The gravels of th~ ancient channels and lake 
basins, already referred to, are thickly covered With 
fine silt, which is in part dust deposited from the 
air; The alluvial plain of James River is about 
half a mile wide. Some portions of it are dry and 
are well adapted to cultivation; other parts are 
marshy, and all are more or less subject to occa
sional floods. The alluvial deposits are from 10 to 
20 feet thick, the upper 3 to 5 feet being usually 
fine black loam, and the lower portion sand. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

As the area exhibits no rocks older than later 
Algonkian, the earliest phases of the history of the 
region of which this quadrangle is a part may be 
stated very briefly. At some stage preceding the 
formation of the Sioux quartzite a land surface 
composed of granite and slate occupied central 
Minnesota, and possibly extended north and east 
of this quadrangle. From that land area material 
was derived, both by the action of streams and by 
wave erosion along the shore, which was laid down 
over the region now occupied by the Sioux quartz~ 
ite. The deposits consisted mainly of stratified 
sands, but occasionally comprised thin beds of clay. 
The deposits were thicker toward the center of the 
broad area that now extends southwestward from 
the vicinity of Pipestone, Minn., and Sioux Falls, 
S. Dak. After this period of deposition there 
seems to have been an epoch of slight volcanic and 
igneous outflow. This is attested' by the occurrence 
of a dike of olivine-diabase Ilear Gorson, S. Dak., 
and in borings at Yankton -and Alexandria, S. 
Dak., and of quartz-porphyry near Hull, Iowa, 

Through silicification the sandstone thus depos
ited was changed into an intensely hard and 
vitreous quartzite, while the clay beds were formed 
into pipestone and more siliceous red slate, Ili! at 
Palisade. Microscopic examination shows that this 



silicification was caused by the crystallization of 
quartz around the separate grains of sand until the 
intervening spaces were entirely filled. The mate
rial of the quartzite was thus laid down in the sea, 
and at first may have included scor,es or even hun
dreds of feet of material above that which is now 
found. In time the region was lifted above the sea, 
and during some part or all of the long era of 
the Paleozoic it was a peninsula. It may at times 
have been submerged and have received other 
deposits, but if so they have been eroded. That it 
was not far from the ocean, at least during a portion 
of the time, is attested by the occurrence of Car
boniferous rocks under Ponca, Nebr. 

At the beginning of Jurassic time the land began 
to subside and the sea gradually advanced in cen
tral South Dakota, but apparently in this region 
a land surface continued until much of Cretaceous 
time had passed, for the first deposits appear to 
have been sediments of Dakota time. These were 
mainly sands deposited on beaches and in es~aries, 
but in intervals of quieter and deeper waters clays 
also were laid down. The sands, which were 
doubtless carried to and fro by vigorous tidal cur
rents, were probably derived in part from the dis
integration of the quartzite along the adjacent 
shore. The clay may be traced with considerable 
confidence to the soil and fine material that were 
washed from the land as the waters continued to 
advance toward the east. 

At the end of the Dakota epoch the ocean waters 
overspread the region as far as southeastern Min
nesota, and the deposition of the Benton shale 
began. There were some short periods of shallow 
waters with strong currents which deposited local 
layers of sand, but clays were the predominant 
sediments. In Niobrara time the waters were dee,p 
and clear in the greater part of the area and large 
deposits of carbonate of lime accumulated, now 
represented by the chalkstone. At this time there 
was abundant life in the waters, including fishes, 
huge reptiles, and mollusks. Deep waters with 
clay deposition continued during Pierre time, 
and probably several hundred feet of Pierre sedi
ments extended across southeastern South Dakota. 
In the latter part of the Cretaceous there were at first 
shallow ocean waters of Fox Hills time and then 
brackish and fresh waters in which the Laramie 
sandstones were laid down, but as these formations 
are absent in the region lying to the southeast 
there is no evidence as to the conditions existing 
in southeastern South Dakota during this epoch. 
Presumably the region was then a land surface, 
which probably continued during Tertiary time, 
when some of the streams of the late Tertiary 
spread local deposits of sands in portions of the 
region. If, however, these sands covered any part 
of this quadrangle they have been remaved by 
erosion. During the later part of Tertiary time 
there was doubtless a large stream flowing south
ward somewhere near the present position of James 
River. 

Su.ch was the condition that existed until the 
Ice Age began, when the climate became moister 
and colder. During the earlier stages of the Ice 
Age, before and' during the ~nsan stage, the ice 
had not passed over the divide between James 
River and Red River, aruJ hence the streams, 
though swollen by rains, did not receive water 
from the ice. If the ice reached the boundary of 
this State it did so probably in Minnehaha County, 
coming over from the Minnesota Valley, and Big 
Sioux and Vermilion rivers carried off the products 
of melting. 

During the Wisconsin stage the ice finally crossed 
the divide, entered the James River Valley, and 
steadily progressed down that valley until it had 
filled it to a depth in the cenrer of 1000 to 2000 
feet. At that time the ice extended westward as far 
as Kimball, southwest of Lake Andes, southward 
to Yankton, and eastward to Lake Madison. Dur
ing this stage the region was being ground down and 
the chalkstone carried away to be mingled with the 
debriS of the ice sheet. 

This condition continued probably for hundreds 
of years, but in due time, for some reason, the 
strength of the ice current was checked, and it 
gradually melted back until this quadrangle and 
the adjacent region became unrovered. 

The ice paused in the retreat, and, after fonning 
a slight moraine soutli of Huron and another near 
the north li~ of the State, it then receded so far 
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that it no longer influenced this area. The streams 
by this time had become fixed in their present 
courses, and, though probably somewhat larger than 
at present, had little effect on the surface of the 
country except to deepen channels that were per
manently occupied by water. It is believed that 
James River had cut nearly to its present depth 
before the ice disappeared from the State. 

The principal geologic event since the disappear
ance of the ice sheet has been the deposition of the 
thin mantle constituting the soil. This has gone on 
by the formation of alluvium along the principal 
streams, by the wash from hillsides, and by the 
settling of dust from the atmosphere. To these 
soil-making agencies may be added the burrowing 
of animals, by which the soil is loosened and deep
ened, and the deposition of vegetable remains. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

There are no deposits of mineral ores or of coal 
in this quadrangle. The few samples which are 
sometimes submitted as "mineral" are invariably 
iron pyrites, which has no value unless found in 
very large quantities. Fragments of coal are 
sometimes found in the drift, but these have been 
brought by the ice or by streams from the northern 
part of the James River Valley, in which are found 
beds of lignire. 

BUILDING STONE. 

Much of the stone locally used for foundations 
and other rough building is derived from the drift. 
It consists of granite, limestone, and greenstone 
bowlders, which are extremely durable and, when 
carefully selected, give very neat effects. 

Quartzife.-The red quartzite commonly known 
as "Sioux Falls granite" ·or "jasper" is a most 
durable rock, and although very hard the natural 
jointing of the rock and its brittleness make it pos
sible to quarry and shape it with comparative ease. 
lt is composed almost exclusively of quartz. Sev
eral varieties are distinguished by different shades 
of color, varying from light pink to dark gray, 
with intermediate shades of purple. It varies 
from extreme hardness, the most common phase, 
to grades of soft sandstone. The bedding and 
jointing of the rock in certain localities render it 
most suitable for paving stone. Layers of sufficient 
size for large building stone are usually found with 
little difficulty. At almost any of the localities 
marked upon the map, valuable quarries might be 
developed if the demand for the stone were suffi
cient. As it is, systematic quarrying has not been 
carried on except southwest of Spencer, in the val
ley of Wolf Creek. 

Polished samples of this rock were exhibited at 
the World's Columbian Exposition, and the report 
"Mineral Resources of the United States" for 1893 
contains the following statement regarding it: 

This stone shows oooasional small knots which will not take 
polish, but these do not seJ'iously interfere with its beauty. 
The stone, althOUgh beautiful enough for orna.mental work, 
is at present quarried for pa.ving purposes, the blocks being 
used in Chicago, where they have given satisfaction. The 
stone splits easily into paving blockll, and it ill claimed that 
it can be worked for this purpose more cheaply than granite. 
The ill"Wlhing strength gave about 22,000 pounds to the 
square inch. The quarrying of this stone has been going 
on for about ten yea.rs, and it ill becoming fairly well known 
to the country at large as well as to lIuch of the weatern 
cities as have had praetical axperience with it. 

The quartzite is a favorite stone for important 
buildings. The medium-colored varieties are used 
for the main walls, while the darker and lighter 
ones are used for trimmings. It is practipally inde
structible. 

8andstone.-The brown sandstone of the upper 
nenton has been little used in this quadrangle, but 
doubtless durable blocks might be obtained without 
much difficulty along Enemy .creek, in sec. 18, 
Rosedale Township (T. 102 N., R. 59 W.); also 
along James River above Elm Spring. Some 
layers are very hard, while others are soft. They 
are irregular in form and not suitable for fine work. 
The stone varies in C9lor from yellow to dark 
brown. 

C1udkstone.-There are no ledges of limestone in 
the region, but chalkstone has been locally used 
for the walls of buildings, especially in early years, 
and several put up at that time show its pleasing 
appearance and afford evidence of its durability. 
The stone, when carefully chosen and seasoned, 
seeInS to be easily worked. It may be. cut with a 

common saw, but hardens by exposure and with-· They usually show connection with a subterranean 
stands the effects of weather well. The main movement of the water, and if kept free from con
drawbacks are the difficulty of finding blocks of tamination aword good water. The exceptions to 
sufficient size and t~e danger of injury in quarry- this statement are shallow pools which are separated 
ing. The rock varies in color from a dull white to from the subterranean flow by an impervious layer 
a cream yellow. When left moist, as upon the of sand. 
ordinary surface of a hillside, it is broken and dis- 8prings.-The water-holes just mentioned are 
integrated by frost, so that but few blocks of any rea.Ily springs, but there are better examples. The 
size appear after a few seasons, but on an abrupt springs of the region are supplied from at least 
slope or in a cliff where drainage is good it stands three different horizons, and, as in other regions, 
for years. Quarries have been opened at a few th~ springs are near the larger streams. 
points, as shown on the Areal Geology sheet. The source of springs in tlris area is commonly 

CLAY. in the Pleistocene deposits. The water comes from 
layers of sand and gravel, above, within, or under-

Deposits of clay of economic value are rare. neath the bowlder clay, more commonly from the 
Brick has been made from the Benton shale or coarse material deposited in old channels or upan 
clay exposed near the railroad southeast of Mitchell terraces. Frequently where a recent stream has cut 
and near the western border of this quadrangle. across an older channel a springy slope appears. 
The localities are shown upon the geologic map. Such springs are often copious and constant and 
The clay is not very well suited to this use, however, usually may be recognized by their high altitude. 
because of small lime nodules scattered. through They are sometimes 50 feet above the present 
it. These have to be sifted out or thoroughly streams. Most of the springs are of this class. 
ground. No distinct cases can be mentioned of springs 

It is possible that diligent search may discover deriving their waters from layers of sand within 
in some of the old channels or in the flood plains the tW, but there are many which derive their 
of the recent streams accumulations of silt of suf- waters from underneath the till. 
ficient depth for brickmaking, but nothing of this A few springs may possibly derive their waters 
sort has yet been found. The common glacial till from the Niobrara formation. It is known that in 
might be suitable for this purpose if it were not so adjacent territory water is found following crevices 
charged with pebbles and coarser material, much in the chalkstone and underlying shale. There 
of which is calcareous. are only a few points where impervious layers of 

SAND AND GRAVEL. clay between the chalkstone and the sandstone 
appear at the surface, and hence the water is not 

Sand and gravel are abundant in the channels apt to be brought out in the fonn of a spring. It 
occupied by Glacial streams. So far as can be should be remarked that the chalkstone does not 
judged from appearances, these deposits are suitable readily absorb and distribute water unless it has 
for use. Pits have been opened in the vicinity of been weathered. A few springs derive their waters 
nearly all the principal towns. Sand may also be from the upper Benton sandstone. These are the 
obtained from the softer strata of the Benton sand- most copious in the region. 
stone. This sand, however, is too fine for many Lakes.-The map sufficiently indicates the lakes; 
uses. In the exposure of quartzite southwest of none are large 01' very prominent except those in 
Bridgewater a place is found where the strata have the southwestern part of Miner County. 
not been consolidated, and sand may here be exca-- SUBTERRANEAN WATERS. 
vated with pick and shovel. This pit furnishes an 
excellent quality of clean, uniform plastering sand. In the discussion of surface waters reference was 

WATER. made to the close connection between water-holes 
along watercourses and the motion of waters near 

Water is of the utmost importance in this the surface in the upper part of the till. Mention 
region, and probably the most valuable result of has been made aJso of the connection between 
geologic investigation is the information obtained springs and the water in the drift, as well as the 
regarding its distribution, vaIjety, and accessibility. waters in the Niobrara chalk and the upper Benton 
Water may be classified into surface waters, includ- sandstone. Thus far surface waters only have 
ing springs, streams, and lakes, and subterranean been treated. Those obtained from below the sur
waters, including both pump and artesian wells. face by artificial means will now be discussed. 

SURFACE WATERS. 

8treams.-Running water is found throughout 
the year only along James River and a few miles 
of the lower course of Enemy Creek. James 
River is a sluggish stream, several yards in width 
and from 3 to 10 feet deep. Because of ita steep 
banks and soft bottom it can rarely be crossed 
except by bridges. The water is more or less hard 
and has the qualities common to surface streams. 

Enemy Creek shows running water from its 
mouth to the west boundary of the quadrangle, but 
in the latter part of summer the stream in its nar
rower portions is not more than a yard in width 
and 3 or 4 incheo deep. The amount of wateJ: 
conveyed by the stream, however, can not b~ 
judged from its size, as a large portion of the water 
carried by this and the other streams of the quad
rangle flows underneath the surface through the 
surrounding gravel. Along most of its course 
there are deep ponds, nearly a rod in width and 3 
or 4. feet deep, which extend up the valley some 
distance beyond the head of running water. The 
water)n the water-holes is kept pure by its passage 
through the gravel; in fact, the ponds have the 
general characteristics of springs. It is probable 
that much of the water in this stream is derived 
from the upper stratum of the Dakota or the Ben
ton sandstone, which also supplies the soft-water 
pump wells of the region. 

Similar statements may be made of Twelvemile 
Creek. The upper portions of the streams gener
ally carry much water in the spring and after a 
rain, when they are subject to flood. Water holes 
are found along the streams at distances which 
increase more and more as the source is approached. 
As the season ad vanceB, the holea dry up one after 
another, the larger ones being most persistent. 

These may be studied under the headings shallow 
wells, tubular wells, and artesian wells. 

By shallow wells is mmnt those supplied from 
waters that have recently fallen on the surface and 
that can be obtained without penetrating an imper
vious layer. Wells of this class can easily obtain 
water close to any of the present watercourses, 
whether these contain standing water on the surface 
or not, and also in the vicinity of basins, especially 
after a wet season. Sitch wells may obtain water 
at depths ranging from 10 to 50 feet, but do not. 
afford a copious or permanent supply except when 
located near the bottom of a large depression Of 

near a channel draining a considerable area. The 
reason for this is obvious, since the water comes 
from precipitation only and the region is subject to 
continuous droughts. Only those wells of this 
class that are so situated as to draw from a large 
<mtchment basin can be depended upon for a per
manent supply. . In digging such wells, if no 
water is reached before the blue bowlder clay is 
SVUck, none will be found until the clay is passed 
through. 

TUBULAR WELLS. 

Under this head will be included simply ,the 
deeper wells in which a tubular or force pump is .1 

usually necessary. Frequently the water rises 
nearly to the smface, and occasionally it flows. 
These wells are from 100 to 300 feet deep. In 
this region the deep tubular wells usually derive 
their waters from the upper sandstone of the Ben
t.on formation, but a few obtain water from the sands 
underneath the till, or sometimes from the chalk 
just below. Others possibly procure water from 
the lower part of the Niobrara formation, although 



the last is uncertain. The depths to the base of th6 
.ll'ii't arc chown in fi,e:. 7. 

A very important aIHI yaluable supply of' ·waier 
ii::) dcrivf'd from the first Randstone below tho chalk, 
which hali been l'l'l'OllPOllRl y ('alled tho first sand
stone of the Dakota, and il3~ :::;0 :::;hOWll on the Areal 
Ut'ology RhE'f't. Throughout. thp \~holt:" quadrangle 
this water iR RoiL It is not. pure, but l'llrries con
sidcrahlt, qUflntitit'H of solublE' allmli, ·which, h()"w
C'W'I', <locs not f.,riY(~ it a ta:-;te. Cnlikf' 
Lhe waters frolll lower 
atHl tin, and it. may be fol' wn:,:;}rillg without 
the usc of' any alkali to break it. It is the f:woritt .. ' 
supply of tuhnlar wells, and many draw {['Om thiR 
Ronrce who haye fI eopious Buppl)' of artesian 
wah'r. 

Certain of the wells df'rivin~ their supply from 
Ili'HT thp hnl'lP of the drift, are charaderized by a 
high P!'('fl::un'. Arf'ns "dll're Ruch flowillg wells 
have hl'l'll obtained :l1'l' slwwn OIl the Artesian 
\Yah-'r sheet. The llCau Jmfficient to cause this hig-h 
prel'l:':;Ul'e must he ~OUgllt without the drift, for th~re 
art' ]]0 loral elenltions su1fi('it'nt to account for it. I 
Keither ('fin therc he found sufficipnt hpad in the I 
upper ~nll(h,tone of tlw RcntDn f()l']llation, for thnt 
is cxpor:ed not filr west of the area, and the 
walPr in it hml hut pressure. It. is therefore 
coududed that the J)l'el'lsure comes from a ImYf'r 
wnter-lwal'illg fltratulll, outcropping hpllPatll the 
drift., HUa tIll' Hb~encf' of the Niobrara elmlk and 
upper Renton l'Ianar:tOllC may he aecounkd for by 
their removal by glflCial aetion. This sepm~ to he 
horne out h)- a stndy of adjaeent well.'lertiom; and 
tlH~ tlliekuesl'l of the (lrift over the area. The Hows 
in the eastern and larg-f'r area of such watt'r Rupply 
flhown on the A l·tesiflU 'Yater slH'et are witil some 
('ertainty rcferred to tlwt source. Thesc fto\\'" SE.'em 
dearly ~lue to the rapid ri~e of the wah-'r-bearing 
stratulll to\\lml the east atHl llorth. III t1li~ area 
tlwre 1::, such au iucrease in pr(,8Rur~ awl Hueh eon
tiullity in tlw water in tuhular welh~ wljneent a", to 
pstnhlil'lh thif'. ('OIlduf'.ion. TllC depper wells in the 
PlHno T()wlll-1hip area (kriYl' thei!' wnter froTll the 
10\'{('1' Dellton santif'.toHe. 

The paRe with whirh flowiIlf!; wells lun"e heen 
obtained from the PleiHtDet'llC in this region hns 
pre\"Plltl'd t.lw sinking of many deeper wells into 
the Benton and Dakota formations in the art.eRian 
area, hut as the former supply is gradually fitiling, 
a rapid in('rea~e in the Humber of (lpt'per wells 
mny be 

]Ifnin ,~lfl'ply.-The deeper wells deri.ve 
their waters diret'tl,v from either the 13ent.on or 
the Dakotll ~ill\(lstone. The lower llOrizolls of the 
]}akota sandstone ill pm·tieular afford an abundant 
Slip ply under good. prl'8snrp. Below thiH iR the 
"hed rock" of well dlill~l'l'l, the limit of pl'ofitahk 
horin~, find t.he depths to its surnH'e are inilieatpd 
in fig. 8. 

The loration awl aepth to flow or flows of the 
wel1B so fill' (hilled are gi \'en on the Artesi:m 
'V:Jtl'r shed. There are st'Yeral of the deeper
seawd water hOl'izoIlH, hut mOSt of the wf-'lls are 
supplied from the "first" and "8e('ond" flows, as 
they are popularly called, ,,,hill' t.lw st.ron~er a11(l 
larg-f'r well),l are supplied from the "third" and 
"fclIlrth" flow.s. It is improhable that tht'f:le water-
bearing hOlizons their continuity through-
out the artesian aud these tt'rms arc relative 
only. The sandstones nrc in widely extended 
she~'t8, with intt,rvening dep08its of sh;tle or clay, 
:lIld donhtli'cs they Hlry greatly i.n continuity, 
porm1ity, nlld relati\'o position; }lCnre a sandstone 
that affonlE> a flow in one locality may thin out 
and yield no flow in another locality, Moreover, 
any t'Bt.imate which ('Otni:'8 from a comparif'.on of 
simple depth may he misleacling, bCf'ause of the 
very gradual slope of the snrface, which, although 
it appears to be a level plain, in fact often 8lopes 
20 feet or more to the mile. 

The extent, thicknpsH, and variable character of 
the sandRtone ;,;trata of the Benton and Dakota 
have been deseribed. One of these strata may 
constitute a Hingle wnter-bealing horizon; 01' two, if 
conneeted either hy porous beds or hy breaks in 
the intervening shale, may he ('ollRidel'ed as form
ing a single horizon, although, if the water is in 
motion, its flow may be irregular in volurneand itB 
prf'ssul'O and rate of movcment may vary greatly 
fi'om plat:e to plnee. Whether the supply in dif .. 
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fet'(;nt ,'{elh~ or n'om different'depths in the same it has bef'n contaminated from the Pleif'.toC'ene 
well il-1 from the same Hflndstone or not will be watf'I'B ahove. To the seeontl Benton watel'-hear
mo .. t elearly uetc1'JllineJ. by the pressure. In other ing Incd arc referred moM of the we11:: of moderate 
wordfoi, the pressure shonl(l be the same from tlle depth in Plano Town::,hip. It would illelnde also 
snme flanaytone bed in the /:lame lorality. In ),lome the wells in the north-centrn 1 part. from :2,)0 to 850 
easCM the evidence of presl:lure is not tl'ustwOl'lhy, fept d~ep, while the deep~r and I'ltronger wells are 
for f'.ome wells, whieh haye imperfeet ('.asing or ('Oll- probably supplied from thp thiI'(l water-hearing 
ned ions, allow the wuter to hellcflth the sur-I bed, the fil'l:lt bed of the Dakota I'landstone-. It is 
face,.so that it docs not I'Ihow fun foree nt the uHcert.ain whether the fourth horizon extends 
mouth of the well. l<~rom t.he different pressures under the northern portion of tJJis quadrangle. 
in difleri:'nt wpllf:l and of wflters from different depths' The ·wells in the southwel::1t corner are probably 
in t.ht' same well it il::1 evident that tlwre are, 11S supplied from the n.ri:lt Hud Heeond watN-bearing 
before Btated, scveml water-bearing be(ls in the I sandstone~ of the DHkotH, wllieh are there very 
Dakota form<ttioll underlying portions of this thin. The depths to the top of the Dakota R11nd-
qua(lranJ!;le. stone nrc ~hown on tht' ~\rte1'ian 'Yater ~heet. 

}'rom a enrnparisoH Qf (lept.hs, pressure~, and I The second flow eyidently furniBlles f:loft watf'r 
llmoullt of flow it may be inl~rrea, Hot only that "outhwmd to the vicinity of Epiphany. As in the 
the water-beHring beds are mainly iu sheet f{ll'Iu, 1\1itehell quadrangle farther west, t.hi1' hOl~7.{)n 
hut that these sht'pti::i ri"e liS the), approach elevatf'd ' llishe~ soft water toward the north and hard 
portions of the underlying quartzitp ridgp awl over-I towanl the muth; and following the same analoJ!;,V, 

Rock exposur~s 0 t<) 1iJ() feet. 100 to 200 feet. 200 to3()ore~t 300 to 350 feet 

PIG, 7.-Skoteh lIIap of Alexandria qnadrangle I\howing approximate depths to the hottolll of the drift. Water call 
uSllally be obtained frolll sands and gravel at the base of the dl'ift" and generally rises many f('d in w('ils. 

lap, and yet. each sandstone prohably ends at a eer- it is experted that the third sandstone would 
tain horizon, which originally eorrl'Sponded to that nish soH water still further north. Thi", 
of the seashore at the time the f\llnd waf'. deposited; presence of t:,:()ft and hard water in the S:Hne 
hem~e the lower beds do not exttmd so far as the ... mmewhat more difficult. of explanation. 
npper, and are more dosely sealea along thpir it is account.ed for by the water partaking of the 
eastern TWU'6rin. It is not imposbible that, by the ehar:lCter of the depoHits throngh \\hieh it pal::18l'S in 
illterpretation of earl'fully taken prl'Ssures at wells, it~ flow toward the ~outh awl east. If the differ
evidence may be found showing that different water- enee is due to the composition of the soluble mnt.c'
hearing sandstones communicate imperfeetly with I~als in the beds carrying the water, it i~ possible 
Dne another along the upper surf~we of the q llartzite. that under certain conditions there was a greater 

.As already lltllted, a lnrge numher of the' wellc of amouut of lime alld il'on salts depo::,ited loel.llly in 
the region are supplied from a wntt'r hori:.-;on ahow' the beds, while more soluble eompOlUlds accumu
the Rent.on formation. The head of thiH wHter iR lated in other portions of the area of deposition. 
probably sustained from t.he highlands lying north-I Amount of jlow. -Artesian wells vary much 
eastward. Its wat€rs are usually hard. The first. in respf'f't to relatire copiousn~ss of supply. 
\\ater hOlizon of the Benton probahly furnishes I Th()f'.e of Rmaller diamet.er ailol'd a much cmaller 
soft water, the same as fart.her WeI:lt, except whel'e I supply pl'oportionately than larger one", because 

the greater friction in the smaller pipe. It may be 
thought that the cause of variatiDn in t.he copions
neSA of the supply iR diflb'ence of pressllre, but 
that is not the case. For example, some wells in 
t,he vicinity of Letcher, in the l\fitehell qnadrangle, 
deriving water from the f:leeond water-bearin~ .. and
stone, afi{)rd only a flow from a 2-1neh pipe, and 
'yet the pressures run up to 50 or even 70 POUlldf'., 
while otllers in the vi.cinity, deriving their supply 
from the third ,vater-ilt'aring sandstone, aflord se,'
eral hundred barrels tl day with lesB than half 
the prel'lSllrC, The primary cause, therefon', of 
the amouqt of tllt' diseharge must he found in the 
porof:lity of the water-hearing stratum and the per
fection with whieh the ,veIl is kept in eOlllHlUlliea
tion with it. From this it may he understood why 
wells from the Sflme bed differ greatly in the free
dom of tlleir discharg-e. The amount of flow i8 
dependent not only on the fadors a heady men
tioned, but also on the amount of surnu'e of the 
water-bearing- rork in the ell vity commnnicating 
with the bottom of the wpll; hellt'e a wpll tllnt 
strikes the thin portioll of the water-bearillg bed 
C1Ul 1l0t obtain so g-l'eat a flow as one I)l'lleh'ntin~ it 
thieker portion, other thingf'. being- equal. 

(/nality of '/Valer.-Allusion lUlI'I ahewly IW('ll 
maae to the Boftness of the wat.er in the upper 
Df'nton sandBtone and in the lower sfl.lldf:lwne" 
toward the north. In all these caSt'S the water hal" 
a pleaBant. ta~te, and many think it is quite 
pure, but on evaporation it a deposit of some 
white mineral, prohahly carIJOllate of soda. It, may 
be used with soap aB easily as raill water. It does 
not l'll~t iron and docs not Rhow the iron (lpposit 
about the well that is eommon to othpr artpsian 
\\ater~. 

The 'waters from the Sf'f'Ollfl allll t.hird water
bC1lling ~audstollel:l townrd the "outh, and the fOILl't,h 
and fift-,h horizolls throughout the quaarallgle, are 
hard, often intensely so. They depo,:;it a ('oatill/.( of' 
ru~t on all objeets ·with ,vhieh tlwy COllie ill con
tact; 1ll0reOYCl', th('y rapidly corrode the iron pipeR 
u~ed in the ,,,elk This !aUt'r dil1ieuitv is obviatt-'rl 
somewhat by the Ill'le of galvauized pil,e, but even 
that in time yi~I(18 at the jointJ;, where the :.-;in(' is 
r~Jlloyed. It is the (,OHlmon impre-i::1~ion that ol'lli
llary iron pipes are destroy('d in IC~B than ten 
ycars. 

Vfl1'//ing JI1y',w~JY'.-In genCl'Hl the prel::llml'e 
in(']'ea~es with the dt'ptll in differcnt "lilndf:ltOllel-!. 
This is true mflinly becAlUBe there is lesf:I ehanec fin' 
le.aka~e along th~ir eaBtel'll margin, uut pOf'.sihly 
n Iso because of the higher altitude of the- lower 
beds along- their westnn margin in the Bla('k HillR 
and Rocky Mountains, where the ,vater cntel'l:l. 

the aboye rule holds in a great lllajorit.y of 
ea::,e~, there arc marked exeeptions. 

It seems probable, from certaiu facts noticed in 
wellE! in the RoutiJi:'l'Il part of the quadrangle, that 
the loweRt wfiter-bearing hed has uot the preR~ure 
of some 1il;her up. This may be connevted with 
thp filct that ~e\'f'ral deep wells have beell sunk 
in Doug-las County, whieh perhaps have loenlly 
(liminished the water from this stratum more than 
from thoRe higher up, 

CruMe of apparent derline of preswre.-It is a 
faet now gener(tlly admitted that not only aOf'8. the 
flow of wells decre~we but their 1irst lll'p~::,ure 

declint'8. This be('ollles evident without dired 
lllea::,urement, iir~t hy a I::1hortening of the distance 
t.o whieh the water is thrown reom :1 horizont.al 
pipe, and later by the filet that a stream whieh nt 
first filled a pipe gradually fails to do 1'50. In Rome 
cases a test with the gage shows that this is merdy a 
decline in amount of flow, without material dt'eline 
in pressure, but in many eases the pressure is all:lo 
fjmnd to be markedly diminished. For example, 
at l\Iitrhell the water at first rose 13 feet abo\'e the 
surfllce, and it now 'barely reaches the surfaf'e. At. 
Mount Vernon, where a pressure of ;-)0 pounds was 
first reported, .only 1~ pounds is now obtained. 
At Plankinton t.hc ritv well, whieh once had BEi 
poundl'l frolll the third' sandstone, now gives only 
4;:;' The well at Letcher, ,dlieh at lll'l'lt was 
reported to have 90 pound.s, HOW shoWR little over 
40. It seems probable, howeyer, that in this elll'le, 
as in the Plankinton well, the highe8t pressure first 
reported came from a lower stratum whieh, becauBl~ 
of imperfect packing, now communicHtes with one 
above, of lower pressure. 

These f~d~ I'IIlggest the partial exllltu~tion of the 
artesian Bupply, but it is claimed-and the daim is 
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partially :mhstantiated by facts-that new wells i thus fhr, it seems not un likely that the rapid lllul-i each quarter section in a township, each furnishing 
frequ('ntly have a. pressure equal to that of the I tiplicatioll of the wells may lta.ve really reduced' 285 barrel" a day, or 7 gallons a minute, which 
early wells supplied from the same watcl'-bearill,8; the pressure a fe..,,, pounds OY('1' the 'whole region. I would be an abundant supply for any ordinary 
l;ed. Hinel' the closed pressures, however, are less I, It. is thC'rcfor~: important tht~.t fact;" l:llionld. h: col-I fa:m. -,,-~s it i~, some.la~·ge .wells have l~f'~n dril~ed 
frequently taken th:m formerl~r, and from .. the /lected an~ ,slfu'd to aSl'l'l'bllIl ':-h:l.hc; thlS 1R t.he' ';'lth th~ mtentlOl1 of ll'rlgatIllg, and suffiCIent rall1-

nature of tIll' case lIberal lllarglllS are somctnnes casf', and If so the amount of dllnInlltlOll. I fall dllrmg recent years has rendt'red them worse 

made for le.'akage, it is difficult. to prove this. I 
In manv eases diminution of flow re~mlts from 

t.he doggi~lg of the welL As the wells are Ulmally I 
tini~hed by 1'l,~ting the pipe on a firm Rtrntum at 
the bottom of the -.,,,e11 and perforating a portion 
corresponding to t.he thickness of the water-hearing I 

I'ttratum ahoyt:', it will rClldily be secn t.hat. t.he sur
face open for the deliYel'Y of water to t.he well 
extends through the whole t.hickness of t.hat 
strut.um. As t.he water contimleR to flow, sand will I 

gradually accumulate on t.he inside of t.he pipc and I 
gradually diminish thc surfaee supplying water I 
t.o the welL tlomething of the same ,mrt ma.y le.'3s 
frequently oC'('ur even when the pipe is fhstened ill I 

the eap rock a.boye the wat.er rock and a cavity 
is mndo in t.he water rock. As t.ime passes, sand I 

gradually works in from the side mul possibly POl'
t.ioml of the ('ap rock are undermined and drop 
down, I'!O that. f'ven in sl1('h casel't t1f' frcedom of / 
the flow of the water is eOllsidembly checketl , 

Theoret.ieally, the dol'ted presRllre I'thonld he the I 
same wlwther t.he "well is flowing freely or not., so 
long 3J:; t,he hend of the wnter is the same. If the I 
well becomes clogged, as suggel'ttcd above, the only I 

tliffercnce in tho pressure should be that when a 
gage is nttached it hlkf'S longer to reach the maxi- , 
mUlll point.. As this rise may be yery grndual, I 

some errors of reading a.re likely to result be<'ause 
tIlt' observers linn' not. waited long enough. 

A nother l'anse of decline of flow is leakage. 
This lIlay take place either by imperff'ct dosing 
of t.lw pipe 01' it 1IIay oceur below the surfhee of 
the ground. AI:l is well known, pipes deteliorate 
materially under the influence of most artesian 
waters, a~d it becomes almost impossible to closf' 
the joints perfectl.Y. 'Vhere any eonsidemble 
ext.ent. of' piping, as in the case of' t.he distributing 
pipes of a cit.y, is included in the circui.t., one can 
never he sure that allleH ks are stopped. Doubtless 
the apparf'ntly diminished presl:lure in many oltler 
"yells is due t{) leakage, 

The diminished pr(';l,isure in a particular well may 
sometimes be apparent. only and may result from 
the opening of another well not far away. In 
such case no real closed pressure can be obta,ined 
nnless both wells are closed at the same time. The 
distance to which this influence may extend wiU 
of course be great.er where the water-bealing st.ratum 
is of ('oarser texture, and the uSLlal supply of the 
wat.er is thf'refore freer. For example, at Letcher 
there are two wells not filT apart. whieh are of the 
same depth. The pressure of either taken alone is 
about 40 pounds, while about. a mile away another 
well supplied from the same -.,vater-bearing bed 
showed a pressure of vi') pounds, and 2 miles 
a\vay one showed Hi) pounds. The diminished 
prel:lsurm reported from Mitchell, Mount Vemon, 
and Plankinton a.re probably due to this cause. 
Moreover, in eases where water has been dmwn 
freely from sevr-ral wells there is no doubt a local 
depre~sion of head whieh it would t.'l,ke consider

D-:-:::- 0-----
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FIG. S.-Sketch map of Alexandria quadrangle showing approximate dept,hs to the Sioux quartzite, "bed rock" of well 
drillers, which is the lower limit of water·bearing strata. 

has been made and only some of the more oh"'i'ious 
characterist.ics can be noted here. The soils nwy 
be broadly divided into three elassos-stony, sand}:, 
and dayf'y. 

Stony soils are reprel'tenkd only in limit.ed are:l~, 

found mainly on the more abrupt slopf's of t.he 
morainie areas. There, aR el~ewhere in till-covert:'d 
areas, large bowlders are found, JImlllly on t.he sur
face. Along the st.reams, especially on the abrupt 
edges of the higher terraces, and sOlHetinlf's e.apping 
tllem for several rod." back, bowlders, especially of 
smallf'l' size, usnally abound. They are portion." of 
a horizontal stratum originally laid down in the 
hottom of an ancient ('haHnel. Tllis coarst, mah}
rial seldom ext.ends very nn back from the edge or 
very far up and down the strenm. It rf'p1'esents 
bowlder bars that aeeumulatetl at partieular points. 

On some of the terraces this ('oal'l'te material 
! underlies the surface at so shallow a. dept.h that it 

becomes a seriolls injury to t.he soil, btX'Huse it pro
I duces too rapid underdrainage. 
i Sandy and loamy soils are found in t.he nOl'th
I -.,wst. comer of the quadrangle, in the region 

behvf'f'n .fames HiveI' and Hoek Creek. 
Thollgh the soil of t.hi,'l quatlrnngle re::<f'mbles 

tlmt in other drift.-covcred reglolls there arc ::<ome 
peeuliaritics that. need further explanflt.ion. In the 
morainic areHS the ."oil varieR considerably within 
short distances. The basins arc usually COH'l'f'(l 

I 
with a clayey soil, which i" mOTe prOllOlln(,E'(lly 
elayey toward the ('enter, heing loamy nt'tlr thl' 

I margin. The loams of these areas nre not. only 
st.on y, as already described, but. contain a great 

I quantity of sand and gmvE'L Tlw difit'rPIl(,f'1't nre 
, not. suflicient to require speeial treatlllent. Ordi
I nary t.illage so mingles the difff.rellt. soils that t.hey 

I 
are mut.ually beneficial. 

A very different condltlOn l~ found on the till-co\'-

I 
ered surfhee outside the morainp, espeeiall.Y where .. 
the land iFl unusually level. On th~ ordinary loamy 

I surface of the till pat.ches of clay llrf' spn~ld irregu
'lllriy. These differ milch in I'tiz(' and in dC]lth. 
In wet weather these areas are very soft awl miry, 
and in dry weather they are vcry hard and fre
quent.ly seamed with mud cmcks, They ure usually 
covered with what is commonly ('aIled alkali gl'll:,<s, 
which in the latter part of the summer is dead, 
while the blue joint and ot.her grasses on the 
loamy sllrfaces about them are still green. Some
times the alkali in these HpOtS is so ahnndflIlt that 
they become balTon. Frequent.1.y they ar'e Jepre8l;cd 
below the level of the ground nbout tlWll1. 1.'hiR 
lllay be due partly t.o the wind blowing away t.he 
loose material from the bare ground and part.ly to 
the buffalo in previous times licking tho alkali and 
wallowing in the mud. It is pOBsihle t.hat this 
peculiar feature is due to uowltlers or masses of 
Cretaceous clay t.hat were brought. by the ice awl 
deposited without mingling with the other ingredi
ellhl of t.he till. Another and more probable 
explanat.ion is t.hat alkaline water gatbers in depw"\K
Rions on the surfhce and dissol ves out the silica, or 
fine quartz sand, in the till, lensing only the e1ny. 
Thf'se spots, though producing a. marked impres-

I 
sion on the vegetation of t.he nat.ural surfiJce, aro not 
found to seriously interff're with cultivat.ion. The 
alkali, if not too concentrated, is proba.bly a help 

a.hle tillle t.o restore, possibly seveml days with all In view of such a possibility of overtaxing the 
the wells dost:'d. Such a local depression of head supply, it would seem desirable to limit "in some 
might oceur nnd yet. no pennanent diminution of way the number of large wells allowt'd to flow 
supplyexiKt. I freely. A single thousand-p;a.llon-a-minute well 

~otwithstandiTlg an t.he considerations offered would he sufficient t.o supply 144 wells, one to 

t.han lIseIess, for considerable areas have been mt.her t.han a hindraJlce. 'Vhere it is eolleeted hI 
reduced to unproductive marsheR by their overflow, I a large baS.in, so as to be pel"i'l.' i~tent at one point in 

spite of cultivat.ion, drainage or the addition of 
SOILS. arenaceous material are t.he only remedies Hpplic~l hIe. 

No caroful analysis of the soils of thc re6>ion July,lUOS, 
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